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Dean Arao Nowotny has asked 
"Board of Stadent Publications 
make editors of the Texan, 
Bugtr, and Cactus appointive 
rather than elective. 
< Mr.' Nowotny, dean of student' 
life, made hi* request in a letter 
s§a^ to aU inembere <6f the Board. 
—^ ri»t*r> January 17. » 
of Stadent Publications hap the 
opportunity to work out a pro­
cedure that would insure respon­
sibility. You have recently taken 
the first step in that procedure 
. .1 think you should seriously 
consider taking the next step in 
the future control' of the DAILY 
TEXAN." 
In his letter, he referred to the 
University of Chicago, where Dean 
• He said that, because of the 
-fSn* spring ballot indthe diffi­
culty students have in evaluating 
'tite candidates, he believesa stu­
dent-faculty board could choose 
Ilia editor .much more efficiently 
-than the stadent body. 
^ fie urged the Board to "give 
•erioua consideration" to his pro­
posal. The next meeting of the* 
Board will be February 8. ° 
Reaction of members ,of the 
Board has been generally nega­
tive. Wales Madden, chairman, 
said that he "can see no need for 
and . „ . would be wholeheartedly 
against any change" from an elect­
ed editor of the Texan at this 
ie. 
In his letter. Dean Nowotny 
said: "I have a strong feeling that 
our* student body will always do 
the correct thing in choosing their 
iofficials when the facts are avail­
able, to them; but with an unus­
ually long ballot in the spring, it 
has become increasingly difficult 
for the average student to intel­
ligently evaluate the various can­
didates; and I sincerely believe 
that the Jiime is at hand when a 
competent student-faculty board 
can choose the editors of our stu­
dent publications much"jfn8r«T"effi-
eiently than can our student body. 
"Our DAILY TEXAN is also a 
monopoly, and I think our Board 
Robert Stroxier forced the resig­
nation of the editor ofthestudent 
newspaper, and to an explanation 
of" the stand of Dean Stroiier. 
This stand is that the student 
newspaper is * monopoly, and as 
such cannot be, free "in the same 
way that the units of an actively 
competitive press are free. It must 
be regarded as a public utility of 
the University community . . . 
Following are partial statements 
of three Board members who rep 
resent the different factions of 
the-Boiurd. 
Rua* Keraten, Texan editor: 
"There seems to be no sound basis 
for following In the " Steps of Chi­
cago University or any othet 
schooL To begin with, our sys­
tem has stood the' test of time ad­
mirably. Too, no evidence has been 
See TSP, Page 6 
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'Fraternities and . sororities are 
required to report room and board 
of regular employes as wages> a 
recent report from the Social Se­
curity Administration stated. 
Social Security tax must be 
paid on all domestic services in 
fraternities and sororities except 
those performed by ^dents"ejtfc 
Tolled and regularly attending 
classes," the federal opinion con­
tinued. ... 
Non-student workers are dealt 
with unde? conditions identical 
with ' commercial employment.1 
Room and board furnished, em­
ployes in 1951—-for income tax 
and social security purposes—are 
considered as wages the same as 
cash wages. 
These changes were made ef­
fective January 1, 1951, a letter 
to Dean of . Men Jack Holland 
from the local field office of So­
cial Security said. Holland had 
itten to inquire about wage rei 
gulations governing campus soror 
itiea and fraternities. 
"If you know any fraternities 
who failed to report roAtt and 
board furnished employes in 
1951," the letter Instructed Hol­
land, "they should be advised to 
contact the Collector of Internal 
Revenue for the purpose of cover­
ing their delinquency with a. cor­
rected tax return." 
Anyone desiring further infor­
mation should address the Social 
Security Administration, Field Of­
fice, 105 Brown Bulding, Austin, 
Texas.•' • 
Funeral services for Margaret 
Endress will be held Friday at 
10 a.m. at St, Stephens Presby­
terian Church in Fort Worth. 
Miss Endress, a University stu­
dent, .died' in a Blanco hospital 
Wednesday from injuries received 
in a highway accident Tuesday 
afternoon. 
She was riding with Ralph Per­
son, University track star, when 
the head-on collision occurred' on 
Highway 290 about three. miles 
west of Johnson City. Person was 
released from tip Blanco hospital 
Wednesday afternoon. The two" 
students were on their way to a 
wedding in Fredricksburg when 
J;hfe__acciden.t _ occurred,. .. 
At the University Miss Endress 
was A&S assemblyman, member 
of Mortar Board, Ashbel Literary 
Society, Cap and Gown Gown, and 
was active in Westminster Stu­
dent Fellowship. 
The 20-year-old senior would 
have graduated in June. Last year 
Miss Endress was in the.toi>8 per 
cent of her class in the College 
of Arts Jmd Sciences. She was. a 
member and past-treasurer^ Chi 
Omega, social sorority, ,, 
She was the daughter of 'Mr. 
and Mrs. 'S. G. Endress' of Fort 
Worth. 
Members of Westminster Stu-
MARGARET ENDRESS 
'Iff Car Sale 
Would Be Bad' 
Dolley Replies 
v. 
Colleges Attacked ' 
For Not Complying 
With Illegal Clause 
Vice-president James C. Dolley 
stated Wednesday that "far the 
University to sell its state-owned 
cars as directed by the 52nd Leg­
islature would do more harm, than 
good." ' ' ;— 
The vice-president was reply­
ing to criticism, made last week 
by some members of the State 
Legislative Budget Board that 
state-owned colleges and -univer­
sities were not selling their state-
owned cars as iWas suggested. 
One of the provisions which the 
Budget Board included in the gen­
eral appropriation bill was that 
higher education groups be re­
quired to sell all their state-owned 
cars by October 1, 1951. This 
order, which excluded school 
buses, was complied with by some 
groups and ignored by others. 
- State Representative Ray Kirk-
patrick of Bonham, commenting 
on the fact that colleges and uni­
versities had failed to comply 
said: 
"I don't see why the colleges 
Should take it on themselves to be 
a little, better than any other 
agency of our government. 
The provision was declared un­
constitutional by Attorney Gen­
eral Price Daniel because it was 
a form of legislation which could 
not be included in an appropria­
tions bill. For this reason, said 
Dolley, the University elected to 
ignore the provision. 
"Many groups on the campus 
depend on these state-owned cars 
for covering the campus area as 
well as extended areas through­
out the' state/' 
Six F^ges joday *•* v* ^ iH n ^ v-rtt * 
1 
* 
dent Fellowship Lave set up a 
mtmorial fund f6r Miss Endress. 
Friends are urged by the family 
to contribute to the |und instead 
of sending flowers -to^the funeral. 
Contributions will be accepted by 
Anne Shaw, assistant director of 
student work at. the University 
Presbyterian Church. 
Actions 
Insure Success 
- Future success in business de­
pends upon present actions, W. 
R. Spriegel, Dean of the College 
of Business Administration, said 
Tuesday night to the Better/Busi­
ness Bureau. 
"If you and I are to preserve 
tbe basis of ownership in our busi-
By DOROTHY CAMPBELL 
Smoking and soft drinks will be banned from aTl Univer­
sity classrooms, beginning Saturday. 
President T. S. Painter has approved the Faculty Coun­
cil's resolution prohibiting smoking and soft drinks in class­
rooms, teaching laboratories, and libraries. 
The Faculty Council also approved a revision in the Uni­
versity calendar to include within the Christmas vacation 
period Monday and Tuesday, December 22 and 23. Th^^oll- It Btatesr Smee World War II smoking anc 
tof soft drinks in classroot 
"a " «} , * i&V W jaStaJs# . day  ^were previously set to begin December 24v 
A special student-faculty committee, set up to at 
smoking and soft drink problem, submitted a resolution.to the* 
Faculty Coun<al fof consideration. This resolution was i 
ed by the Council at its last meeting on January 21, and 
submitted to President Painter for approval. President 
Painter has sent out a memorandum with his signature which; 
will be circulated Thursday. . « ; 
University students under 20 
and those 4F will not be affected-
by the March draft - which calls 
for 1,858 Texans. ^ 
Selective Service Director Bri-
ier General Paul L, Wakefield 
•aid that only men 20 or older 
Will bie/ used to fill the March 
ddl. He estimated that half this 
number could be filled by men 
who are 21 or older. 
There will be no re-examinatfbn 
ot 4P# next month, but ^Wake-
field said that , a total of'4,288 
mini 21 or older are schedule^ for 
armed forces mental and physical 
,li!te\-fa>FebriM^.> " 
referring to drafting , the 
Fthf law, which «iys that the oidfeit 
: shall go first." -
-Two University professors, 
awei JBu Mcgarland -and C. E. 
¥ fRpwe, are the authors of a new ||- hook of engineers'- drawing prob-
Hgilems, published by t). Van Nos-
id' Co^r "Inc, New-York City 
re thar^-50 U. S. 'colleges, aj-
iy use two previous books by 
teaeher^fi" "vT 
The University Federal Credit 
Union will hold its annual meet­
ing at .10 a.m. Friday in Geology 
Building 14, Joe Neal, president, 
announced Wednesday. Staff and 
faculty members, whether share­
holders or not, are invited. 
The Board of Directors of the 
Credit Union; which has been on 
the campus,. since the early thirties, 
has recommended the. declaration 
of af our per cent "dividend "tHS 
year. . •; 
Phenomenal growth has been 
recorded by the Union during the 
past year, Mr. Neai said. Share^ 
holders ahve increased from 470 
to 657,\and the increase in shares 
is $1,500. More than $84^000 is 
no%. in outstanding loans, and the 
union could lend much more, h4 
added. . .,.r •; * "• 
The demand for loans hai.been 
such that the board has-dropped 
all limits on shareholdings. Shares 
are $5 each. The union offers 
several services on lending and 
borrowing, and insurance plans. 
"We would like for both old and 
p|ospeetive members to attend this 
meeting at which time^ the bene­
fits offered' by the union will be 
explained," said Mr. Neat , . 
Officers for next year 4till be 
named^ and various committees 
will mate reports. -
nessies as well as our homes, we 
must preserve the atmosphere that 
encourages our successors to hope 
that they, too, may enjoy the 
fruits of private ownership," he 
! said. 
"We- must' conduct our busi­
nesses in such a manner that our 
employees will be convinced that 
they-can and do get a square deal 
from management 
He devaluated the importance of 
wages and physical working condi­
tions in preference to human re­
lations. Job Satisfaction is essen-
tion in deciding the present atti-
tudes. • 
"One thing of great importance 
is the "purposeful ^crea£ing of an 
atmosphere in which th£i social 
side "of man afforded by his eco­
nomic interests gives him the job 
satisfaction that results in loyalty 
to his individual company and in­
stitution of private enterprise," 
ne said^ — , .y'.;, .,.-1' • 
. This could be done through ac­
tivity in the schools, churches, and 
homes. Teachers would have to be 
chosen cafffully, and helped to 
receive the proper academic train­
ing and insights. V 
To UNESCO Post 
. Dr. Lewis U. Hanke, director of 
the Institute of Latin-American 
Studies, has been named by the 
State Department to a post on the 
UNESCO Commission and to a 
new Department of State organi­
zation, the "Committee On Bookr 
Abroad." 
. The books committee will assist 
the US Advisory Commission oh 
Education Exchange on policies 
regarding publications used in the 
International Educational Ex­
change Program. 
Thomas D. Rishworth, Radio 
House director, was invited-to the 
UNESClO commission general con­
ference in his capacity as resident 
of the University. Association for 
Professional Radio Education. 
Dr. Archie N. Jones, professor 
pt music /education, was an of­
ficial delegate .to the'Third Na­
tional Conference of the "UNESCO 
commission. Dr. Jones was selected 
by the State Department because 
of his national presidency of Phi 
Mu Alpha, music fraternity. 
Hanke Forum Speaker 
At Alvin Junior College 
Dr. Lewis U. Hanke, director of 
the University Institute of Latin 
-American Studies, spoke January 
23 at Alvin Junior College. He ap­
peared under the auspices of the 
Before coming to the Univer­
sity in 1961. Dr. Hanke served 
12 years as Hispanicr Foundation 
director in the Libralry of Con­
gress. He is the .author of more 
than 50 publications. 
4,500 
By JO ANN D1CKERSON 
Over 4,000 students registered 
Wednesday. Law students who 
had previously registered brought 
the total registration through 
Wednesday to 4,504. 
About 4,200 time .assignments 
have been distributed for Thurs­
day, Byron Shipp, registration 
supervisor, 'said* Between 7t>0 and 
800 late registrants, are expected. 
Final total enrollment for the 
spring semester is expected to be 
about 12,000. 
Registration procedure: 
Former students who did not 
request registration material 
should present their photostats or 
records of credits at Hogg Audi­
torium Thursday or Friday from 
9 to 12 a.m. or 2 to 4 p.m. Thefe 
they can receive time assignments 
for registration Friday. 
Registration cards should be 
presented at Waggener Hall 112 
at time noted on time assignment 
cards. Students will then go to' 
Waggener Hall 101 for further 
instructions, information, cards, 
and an admission ticket to Greg­
ory Gym. Then they go to their 
advisors, and later to Gregory 
Gym at the times specified. 
Exceptions are engineers, who 
go directly to Gregory Gym from 
Waggener Hall according to their 
time assignment; law students re­
port to Law Building 106 and 
then to the Gym: and candidates 
for degrees in Arts and Sciences 
report to Main Building 118 an<4 
then to Gregory. 
New engineering students. jvith 
less than fifteen semester hours 
will take Pre-engineering Inven­
tor "Tests Thursday in Geology 
Building 14 at 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and 2 to 5:30 p.m. 
New freshmen, except engi­
neers, are required to take the 
Freshman Aptitude Examination 
have become increasingly^ 
common occurrences in Uni-
^rs%:^ii^ngs> 4Ehi» -
tice has greatly added to:thai^ 
housekeeping' and maint^f 
nance problems,-has cafeied uibkf| ' 
cessary maintenance. M9ense,'h^;f[#^ 
created fire hazards, and has 
suited in unsightly floors. . '• * 
New students who hav.e • , Smoking «nd «oft dmk| wlft v| 
0, , fereto ..^.,.. 
obtained other than in college j  search laboratoiries, and in T e g u l a r t  
courses, and who plan to study the i seminar rooms which, are especial-
language. must take the Language 
Placement Test Thursday and Fri-
'da-y, in V Hall at 8:45, 9:45, or 
10:45 a.m. The test -will take 
about an hour. 
Physical examinations will be 
Thursday in Hogg Auditorium given in the Health Center Thurs-
from 8:45 a.m. to noon and 1:45- day and Friday from 9 a.m. to 
to 4 p.m. > noon, and 2 to 4 p.m. 
Two orientation dances in the I tesses for the dance Friday which 
Texas Union during the week-end | is open for stags or couples: 
will welcome frenhmen and trans­
fers to the University campus. 
_ Friday night, fropi 8 to 12 p.m., 
Campus. Joe and Campus Jane 
will be the theme of the Freshman 
Orientation Dance. The most typ­
ical couple will be awarded a -case 
of soda pop and a cup. Worthal, 
the Little Man on the Campus, a 
syndicated cartoon by Bibler, will 
play a conspicuous role'in the dec­
orations. ~ 
Orange Jackets, Mortar Board, 
and Texas Stars will act as hos-
Commission 
Demands of irate car owners 
and state legislators prompted 
reduction, of requirements for the 
automobile inspection Tuesday. 
The Public Safety Commission 
submitted revisions of the inspec­
tion law to Governor Allan Shiv­
ers. 
The twenty-four page list of 
standards was compressed to two 
pages by the commission, reducing 
requirements to a minimum, yet 
not altering the original intent 
of the law. For the most part, the 
new law will require that safety 
devices function properly. 
Apparatus "to be 'checked include 
brakes, head and stop lights, horn, 
steering, wheel alignment, wind­
shield and wipers, mirror, muffler, 
and exhaust system. . --4-
Stickers which serve as identifi-
The latest, advances in cotton 
processing and marketing are pres­
ented in a new University of Tex-
cation are the only acceptable 
type. Stickers specifying «that an 
automobile has passed the test 
will be placed in the bottom right 
corner of the windshield. Stickers 
designating parking privileges on 
the University campus should be 
placed on the bottom left of the 
windshield. 
The Swing and Turn Club, in 
joint sponsorship with the Freish-
man Orientation Committee, will 
have a free square dance Satur­
day night from 8 to 11 o'clock in 
the Main Lounge of the Texas 
Union. 
Ricky Holden, nationally known 
caller from San Antonio, will bp 
dance and will call some of the 
squares along with callers , from 
Austin. Holden has called at fes­
tivals at Boston, and every sum­
mer he is guest caller for the Col­
lege of the Paeific. 
The Cripple Creek Ranch 
Hands will furnsh the fiddle 
music. 
An informal square, dance 
workshop will be held in the Main 
Lounge of the Union from 3 to 5 
p.m< Saturday afternoon for all 
interested 'students. 
The committee fo.r the square 
dance' include Bill Roone, presi­
dent of Swing and Turn;. Julie 
Robertson, treasurer; Bert Nagle, 
Jo Tidwell, Bill Harris, and Joyce 
Elaine Neff.V 
The dances will be alternated 
Saturday night between slow and 
faist squares. Instructions and ex­
planations Will be given on the 
slower dances for beginners. Thursday Is Deadline 
For Paying Poll Taxes 
Thursday is the last day to pay; ... . 
poll taxes. Notarizedf applications j in union Thursday N/gnt 
will be accepted in students' home 
Transfers' Orientation 
towns ft they are postmarked Jan­
uary 31. . 
Applications for poll taxes to 
be sent to the tax assessor and 
collector of the students home 
town are 'being accepted at all 
Austinujfire * stations. The SMS 
can ; be piai3"and receipt received 
immediately at all banks, Scar-
brough's, and at the Driskill Ho­
tel. Applications are being issued as booklet contaihing proceedings 
of the Twelfth Cotton Research! and notarised at the English text 
Congress, held at College Station', i book department of the Co-Op. 
ly equipped foe seminar purpose*^ 
Smoking and soft drinks will not \ 
be permitted in classrooms,'teacj^-. " 
ing laboratories, libraries, and ° 
such other places as defined.,w'\] 
administrative regulations. , •yU|' f 
•• • . -ifr.. '' 
The calendar for the Main Unjp.. 
versity lorfg session for 1952-53 * 
was amended' to include December ; 
22 and 23 in order that students' 
whose homes aire some ^lisUuncji*. 
from^ Austin will have two extra 
days to get there. The fall qemet- ~ 
ter of 1952 will have 98 dA£* 
without December 22 and 28, A 
comparison with the previou'a 
three years shows that semesters i 
have averaged 98 days. The fall 
semester of J.952 had gained tiro 
extra days due to one day ^arly > 
registration and one day front $ 
leap year. 
" . . ' ,r/ * 
The Faculty Council alM ap­
proved the following resolutiont: 
1) The amendment to the con-..,^ 
stitution of ,the Student Assoeut- ^ 
tion. j.. I-
' • ' ... titty 
This amendment concerned The 
Daily Texan, in which the por­
tion of Associate Editor was abol ­
ished, and the Managing Editor' 
became an appointive position. ^ 
2) The proposed change in the. ^ 
catalog rule of the College of || 
Business Administration. s ^ 
It provides that a student trans­
ferring into the College of Busi­
ness Administration with 60 houi^ ;* 
of C average may graduate un­
der the requirements of the cata­
log applying to the session, dull­
ing which he enters. Students -al­
ready enrolled in the College of 
Busines s Administration majjr 
graduate under requirement^ of 
the catalog in effect while they 
are students- in residence*^ ^ .-if 
3) The establishment of a majidl' 
in linguistics under B.A. Plain 
and authorization of a committee 
to administer the program. 
-  •  ' .  . *  •  •  :  
A major in linjbiistics ivas ap|. 
proved, subject to existing ^de^ 
Sfree requirements and consistent 
with the major-minor programs, 
now in operation for the B.A., de­
gree, Plan I. A stahding commit­
tee was authorized and appointed 
to administer this program, in 
linguistics! ( '• *" 
For a number of years consider- , 
able demamThas developed to per- •>i; 
mit students to combine various 
'Old Guards* Never Die 
|ifi» Held for father 
Of Union Receptionist 
-••• r Funeral services, - were ^held 
Tuesday afternoon* at Weed-Co*-; 
ley Funeral Home f<» Mr. W, Fi 
Bayans, father eff Mrs. Hew Mar­
tin, receptionist at Texas Union. 
Mr, Bayam waa to AuaUn, 
grocer for 28 years, and was a 
cattleipan prior to his death Mom 
day morning. Burial Was at .Oak-
wood Cem&tery;'/ 
•n-  ^'ui  ^ ~tx. 
The "Old Guard" of the Uni­
versity—faculty membera who 
have served for 25 "or more years 
-r-haa increased by 55 members 
during the last eleven years. 
Miss Virginia, Tabb, administrsi-
tive secretary to President'T. S. 
Painter, has announced that fac­
ulty members who have teUght at 
the University for 25 * or more 
~T»er^ -only 56 to that categorjr 
in 1940; Of the Jptal number to­
day; 61*haye served for 30 year* 
pr more. . " • * 
Included in the group are deans, 
diatfoguiehed proffenowr, and;.the 
President of the University, 
, Dr. W. J. Battle, professor 
emeritus o/ classical languages, 
leads Die ^.Old Guards";with more 
than . 58 years of jeWice; Dr. 
Battle came to >the_ University in 
-1899. Dr.E. P. ScUbch, director.of 
the Bureau of Industrial Chemis­
try,-is next in line.of service with 
67 years to his credit. 
Other "Grand Old Men" of the 
University whose ^ service began 
before 1910 are Edward Christian 
Bantel, professor emeritus of civil 
engineering who came to the Uni­
versity in 1901 ; Pr. Eugene.Camp­
bell Bakerj professor emeritus of 
history, 1899; Dr, Dana.JBrackeivw. 
or of zoolo­
gy, "Dr. Frederick Dun calf,, 
professor . emeritus of history, 
1909; and Dr. Frederick Eby, pro­
fessor of history and philosophy 
of education. , -
^^^^^^nley v"Phiister^ Finch, 
professor, of . civil engineering, 
1905.; Dr. Reginald "Harvey Grif­
fith, professor of English, 1902; 
Dr. Joiej^h LHidsey Hjenderson, 
professor emeritus ^f secondary 
education, 1906; Dr. John M. 
Kuehne, professor' emeritus - of 
physics, 1900; Dr. Robert" Adger 
Law, professor of English, 1906; 
Dr. Edmund Thornton Miller, pro­
fessor of . economics, 1903; Dr. 
John Thomas Patterson, distin- ICooke, Albert Everett Cooper, 
guished professor of , zoology, 
1908; Dr. Daniel Allen Penick, 
professb^ o£ classical languages, 
1899; Dr. Milton Brockett Por­
ter, pfpfesstir emeritus , of pure 
Row*, pirofesso»»of"draiwing, 1905; 
Ernest Joseph Villavaso, profes­
sor emeritus of romapce langua­
ges, 189.9; Miss Nina Lee 'Wei-
singer, assistant professor of .ro­
mance languages, "1*907 i Dr. Fran» 
'cjji' 'i^th'c^fWtoi^; '. a 
geology, 1909. •' ......... _. 
.The remainder Of the 61 mem: 
Bers of the "Old Guard" who have 
served 30 yeata or. more includes; 
Paul Mason -'Batchelder, ' Leo T: 
Bellmont; Qharles Paul Boner, J. 
Lassen Boysen, Albert Perley Bro-
gan, S. Leroy Brown, David Les 
Clark, Evert Mordecai Clark, 
Clark Milton". Cleveland, Lloyd 
Loring Clicks-Mrs. Alice Lovelace 
Arthur Harwood Deen, George C 
Engerrand, Hyman J. Ettlinger, 
William August Felsing Sr., MU-
ton Rietow Gutsch, Randolph A. 
Haynes, and Miss Bess Hcflin/. • 
• ^iw-Mriss Ann* Hiss, Mrs. Gold-
ie Prentis Porter,' Lee M- Holland­
er, Edward Karl McGinnis, Roy J. 
McLean, T. S. Painter, Caleb Per--
ry Patterson, Benjamin Floyd Pit-
tenger, Thad Weed Riker", Arron 
SchaffeB,' Eliag Howard Sellards, 
erson ,-Rea Spell, Theodore 
ken, Benjamin Carroll Tharp, Paul 
J. Thompson, Misa Lois Ware, 
Waltejr Prescott Webb, Miss Cath­
erine- E<- Wheatley, Berry Whit-
aker, Francis Luther, Whitney, 
Clarence A. Wiley, and; Oscar 
Brown Williams^ i , 
fers. *5^ey 'will answer detailed 
questions about procedure and. ex­
plain'opportunities for extra-cur­
ricular activities. 
. A general orientation meeting 
will be held ^Thursday for trans­
fer students at 7 p.m. in the Tex­
as Union. 
After the general meeting, a 
short .discussion will be held for 
women transfers with..talks by ........ ... ......... 
Universityeoredsrwho wea; traiigg j.P. Imgfuistics, vrtiifehrha.Y4 
been offered by different depart-
ipents, for a major in this field. 
The proposed action would merely | set up the machinery to permit 
The Committee for transfers,|tWs ko be "done under existing" 
operating through Miss Jesse Earl I™'®8 *nd degree plans, 
Anderson in the Dean of Women's^ aiaiiiHiiBiiiiMBiaiSiiiiiMHHMHii 
office, will give information dur­
ing the term to transfers about 
the University, church or YWCA 
activities, or other matters. Com­
mittee members^ are Caroline 
Dowell, Neland Griggs, Ann 
Krochman, Keetah Life, Betty 
Noble, Nancy Romine, and Caro­
lyn Smith. 
Wallace Murder Trial 
Set for February 18 
The trial of Malcolm E. (Mac) 
•Wallace has been set for Febru-
"ary 18 in the 98th Distric.t .Court, 
Twenty-three stated witnesses 
ttre under call, «nd a special ve­
nire of 400 men has been ordered 
summoned for prospective" jury 
service. .. ; '' -« 
Wallace, former University stu-
dent, is charged with the pistol-
-,death: on October 22 • of Douglas 
University student. 
ORTY' 
ACRES 
By RUSS KERSTEN 
From the Louisville Courier-
Journal Magazine, via Coronet; 
An Indiana safety sign said 
"School—Don't Kill a Child." ; • 
^^ndei^eath- that was • wiawMd-jWi 
this note:. ".!Wait fqr a 
A journalism, prof, on'an in-' 
spection tour of the .new Jovima- ^ 
Ufim ^uildinsp,noticed with some 'J 
suspicion that a large tunnel had-: 
been dug from Andrews Dorm 
*''$M piMisiy asSlaito, »y worKmcn» -
ever, that tfre tunnel waa for etateg.' 
trjcal conduits—only. 
- ^ 
Fair - Partly Cloudy 
The weather nria'n predicted a 
high temperature of-75 ^nd-.a low 
of 55 for Thursdky with a fair to ! clothes?" - ' 
partly cloudy sky. ' ... i "No, only the pocketa** 
s -
''>4. 
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._ wiU get tibderway Sfofril 
February 7. Basketbsft to the 
^iirst sport on the docket. The in­
tramural records for participa­
tion in basketball «m set in 1947. 
? » <*-
rfl ' I *r 
48 when 1492 partidpated. 
„ Remaining sports on the winter 
prognsm are table tenni  ^ singles, 
handball singles, wrestling, and 
water polo. 
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Midway Barber Shop 
Midway Beauty Shop 
# University Drug Store 
Ra(lat«r«d PharMacut on Datj 
On tht Drcrq Guadalup«at 23rd 
n 
K 1 
fi 
u «•, 
< " V j  
Lmvm fo Attiml 
Chicago Mtfling 
University Track Coach Clyde 
Littlefield will leave for Chieago 
today to attend a meeting of the 
United States Olympic Track and 
Held Committee. . 
The group will meet Saturday 
to name the head coach and three 
assistant coaches for the United  ^
States jteam to enter this sum­
mer* World Olympics at Helsinki, 
Finland. 
; Coach Littlefield, whose teams 
have won "eighteen Southwest 
Conference championships, is a 
strong candidate for one of the 
coaching positions. 
SALE! SALE! 
DON WEEDON 
SERVICE STATION 
*400 QmWapi PfcoM S-M30 
: Annm»i»t— 
prlfa pmr sal-
SWW|*_*» Trallle 
Omn! Cull «r K«*. 
Prnnlun or No-Nn 
WUU Sfato Wafl Tim 
-U»« ILS 
ISVie 
_ 23c 
_ 2Se 
!!Sr?SSxi4"' 
•70. S IS 
*00. * it UicwiHtltBtl CnarantMd 
} V\ 
VTV- t \ t. 
'&>$ Br At WARD, 
TmumtptrU Btmff 
Don 'Klein and George Scaling 
chipped in a field goal apiece in 
th'a last 30 seconds to give the 
Longhorns their second four-point 
victory of the season over the 
flashy Oklahoma Sooner* Mon­
day night. 
A .^Cregory Gym crowd of more 
than 2,000 witnessed' the heart-
pomping tilt, tite proceeds of which 
enriched tit* lo&ri march of Dimes 
driy# bjjr $604.00. 
' Stymied by the Sooners' tight 
cone defense in the first half, 
Texas reshuffled its lineup at the 
start of the second half and surged 
to a 36-83 lead in the third period.. 
They had been behind 22-26 at the 
start of the period. 
, With seven minutes left hi the 
final canto, Coach "Slue" Hull 
sent his Orange five into a stall 
to protect a 88-85 lead, but the 
Texas freeze had sufficient tifaws 
nable the flooners to pull 
even, 39-30. ' 
_ . . * • * 
Klein, who had sat out most of 
the game - after drawing three 
quick fouls in the first period 
turned hero in the stretch. He 
dropped in a push shot with 80 
seconds to go to break the dead 
lock jwd puitbepressure on the 
young Oklahoma&s. 
Seconds later, he snared a 
Sooner rebdnnd and war folded. 
Texas took the bail out of bounds 
Wynant Wilson Pfa^s 
In Oklahoma AAU M«ot 
Wynint Wilson won Texas' 
only places in tfee Oklahoma Open 
AAU swimming meet held at 
Bartlesville, Okla. last Monday. 
Wilson captured third places in 
the 60CP°yard and 200-yard free­
style events and tied for seeorid in 
the 100-yard freestyle. 
UT Swimming Coach Hank 
Chapman entered "a five-man 
team in the meet, which was dom­
inated by University of Oklahoma 
tankmen. No other swimmers 
from the Southwest Conference 
were entered. 
White Sox Siga All Player* -
Chicago White Sox'tbecame-the 
first major league club to sign 
its entire roster of 38 players for 
tiie 1852 season Wednesday. 
Marvin Grissom, a pitcher, and 
Rocco Kranich, third baseman, 
agreed to terms. 
i  t ie  
Texas Bookstore offers a 
REBATE ADDITIONAL 
on all books and supplies 
I t 's good 
Anytime!, 
• V  
us your course numbers 
b. We supply the correct 
BOOKS and SUPPUES 
/ 
and on the throw-in play Scaling 
broke elea¥ for ft lay-up as the 
final buzzer sounded. * 
Texfcs little butterfly guard 
Jimmy Viramontes, turned in * 
great floor game for the Steers in 
addition to scoring six points. So­
phomore Gib Ford had Jr great 
night on rebounds and along with 
Viramontes and Leon Blaek, paced 
Texas'* last quarter stalling tae-
ties. 
Center Ted Price found Ida 
shooting eye in the second "half 
to end up the games high scorer 
with 15 points. 
The smooth pl*y of 6-4 sopho­
more center Bob Waller stood out 
in the Oklahoma attack H« paced 
Sooner scorers with 11 points, nine 
of tiiem in the first half. 
Coach Bruc  ^Drakes five won 
the applause of the partisan 
crowd with their fancy ball-
handling and passing which ap­
proached Globetrotter appearances 
at times. 
•>In- a warnirup tilt, St Edwards 
upset • the injury-riddled Austin 
Maroons, 48-42. - , 
Texa#r; game Ja ttos Satur 
day when they meet Texas AAM 
.here, 
• 
OKLAHOMA (3») 
Norton, 1 — 
Ctunrota*. t •, 
W»lJ«r, * 
tirof*m*n, | __ 
. MeE«eb«ro, g _ l«B«. s 
Jonas, t _ 
Borof«ky, e 
Churchill, f i . ' 
iiu*, t 
' Texas vi the .world ^that's tiM 
football match DaDaa sportsman 
George 8chepps hopea to present 
6 his hometoi^i next winter, the 
Associated Press reported Wednea* 
day. 
If it materialises, the latest 
addition to tiki Ust of post-season 
bow| exteavagansas will be un­
reeled im the Cotton Bowl next 
January 4. The game is slated to 
Texas eoU^re semors ,and 
.'I 1 
Totals It St 
TEXAS I4i) 
Dow<m,} t , 
Kord, t XWd, e 
Viramontn. K 
Sealing, g 
Price, e 
Morsan, % 
Powell, e 
Black, K 
Total* 1* 11 14 * 
Storm by p»riod»; 
OKLAHOMA ___ 12 14 *• •— 
TEXAS \% 10 IS $— 
Free throw* mlM«d: Oro**man, Lana, 
Cummins Z, Htfrton, Janet 2, Dowi««, 
Price 3, Scallni 2, ViramonU*. Black, 
Powell. 
,Of(ietaIa: Monk Xing and Babba 0«r 
nand. 
ml Pto 
exasAgainst 
Texas professional - footballers, 
against an all-star team 
iors from all other colleges and 
non-Texas pro players. 
Former president of.~tbe Dallas 
baseball club and present owner 
of the Corpus Cluistl diamond 
franchise, Scheppa has appUad.t» 
the State Pajri^f Texas for per­
mission t&ute the' Cotton Bowl as 
tits game's site and expect* «p-
provaL 
J. P«d Mj* SirlteM ft* mirool &e«a4KI0 
• Beoue Be Fluked The Fuger-N«3 Tetl 
POO* PAUL «i having s fe*irl time. Sven hit best gsl didn't 
give s hoot fot hlizL^Wise the hste me so?" he uked his 
roommate. "Simple, jroa joifijr old bird—becsnse foot halt's 
always raffled up! Better tty Wjidroot Cream-Oil hslr took. It's 
ooD-deohdic Contains toothing lanolin. And does tree things: 
Relieves saooying dryness. Xemoves, loose, ngly dandruff. 
Grooms hair neatly sad tutonlly sll.day long. (Even Umb-ets 
up your solp. And helps you past the Rnger-Nail Nest-er, 
Test!)* Psnl got Wildroot Cream-Oil sod sow he's s 'owling 
success. So why don't yon take a tsxi-dermist to toy drug ©t 
toilet goods counter to get s bottle or tube of Wildroot 
Cresm-Oii. It's your hair's best friend! And sik for it st your 
barber shop.Then there's no talon how the chicks'll go for you. 
Wildroot Company, lac, BuCslo II, N. Y. 
%&&*} 
HOW MANY TIMES A DAY 
mm 
J 
I007H200? 
IF TOS'RE M AVEBME SMOKER 
THE RKRr ANSWER IS OVER 
^ i 
Yes, 300 Hmes every day 
yournoseandthroat are 
•gqwMd to irritation. .. ^  
MO GOOD REASONS WHY 
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING 
Phiup Morris! 
.ry^wiCwiM' 
\' V 
j 
>V'" 
i-j 
|l?l-if! , k ,p rM-
>t»dentChecks 
G5r/-
y 1 tl "V* ^ ' 
V *>2; 
l'i , >! / -
' '£lh» 'J'r, * 
vSfr ' *-
fROVn definitely ... PROVED . ' -
definitely lest irritntihg than any ndiff  ^
leading braod.PROVR) if oatmnding . j/ 
y ' ooie and dxcNtt specudistt. _ r 
m %M m M M f e » J" -I <• «• ^ •* ' • 
E X T R  A I  A i m m o N  a u c o l u o e  s t u d e n t s  
THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE 
: V . i "  i „  v - '  •  •  •  « •  • .  • .  • .  • :  
, ^  _ Pietento an^OnWnnffag College Student 
Featared wkh F^mam Hollywood Sta* 
wm 
a 
die PHIL|P "MORRIS lnluuAt{pitt Acting^Conipetitioii 
: <iL" ' v1 , Jt •« I' 'l** 
y > 
J 
CAU 
s. * 
tx&4~ 
-*tk *>jtoCr '-HriM ' iv¥ W'J^- ^  .'.'i "-/J*,* ?*'. • 
in <t S "''mj' ~~*~ *+. J "* v1, ' <>v i j \  ^ t > c  ^ •» * *> f S95 
» v  
I! PfcotograpKy Count , :.
Now Drama Subject '"' 
m liAn adY*need photography coarse 
win be «S«t4 (b the Department; 
<rf mtaam Dnmla 
310L, the course name, is the sec­
ond half of- the old Physics 318. 
Mte for the coarse, Ad-
:«d Photography, Is Physics 
813. - , • + £s 
•'>:$ha clam will meet on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 12 o'clock and 
thera will he three hours of lab 
HernutnKomeike, ttaehirf fd* 
low, win teaeh the coune. 
Exes Slow to Cloim Diplomas 
' f«wf IMtpritjr  ^graduate* 
either Mr* crwat promutinatort or 
3SKWW 
Max Fichtenbaum, associate re­
gistrar, baa 17 diplomas dated 
from 1938 through 1949 which 
J#*« fctfriMrbefn delftrirdt. W'-\ 
' Most seniors fill la two canla; 
one. the name they wish entered 
on ..their diploma and anothsr 
where it should ba sent. Many 
parsons wish the sama to appear 
on their diploma inanether than 
under which they are registered 
the University. 
.J1** the diploms 
nsed as'a legal document, fp 
authenticate it, thaaignaturaa «f 
Unirersity officials must be notar­
ised, the county clerk must att-
tysnticate the signature of the 
iidtaiy )mbUe; and m consul ^«m 
thehoma country of the itudcnt 
must authenticate the signature 
of the clerk. Besides his the sig­
nature of the T«xu Secretary «f 
State is sometimes needed and 
occasionally the signature of the 
US Secretary of State. 
'/ 
v Gustatory noUi 
Appetite comes 
" _ witli eating. • • 
kuttkirst depart* 
witk drinking 
lUbelau 
You can lose thirst Ut a 
hurtgr with * bottle of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola.... and find, 
sparkling refreshment. 
A top-drawer official of the 
Oak Jtidge Institute of Naclear 
Studied has commended the "ex-, 
cellent work" being done by Uni­
versity student scientists. 
He is Drs &usaell Spurgeon 
Poor, university relatione division 
chairman at Oak JUdge Institute. 
Dr Poor, making his. thirdvisit 
to the University January 16-17, 
saw the: Off-Campus Research 
Center- for .the first time.--," 
He was impreued especially, he 
said, with the Van de Graff "atom 
smasher"at theUniversity's big 
research inatallatiom Dr. Poor ex­
pressed pleasure that young men 
are being trained at the Univer­
sity to supplement the small group 
of experts now equipped for atom­
ic laboratory work. 
The University is one Sf 29 
sponsoring  ^ institutions in the 
South for |he Oak Ridge Institute 
of Nuclear Studies. President T. 
S. Painter is a member of the 
board of directors. Two University 
students are among the 29 in the day night. 
South -now holding pre-doctoral 
fellowships front the Institute. 
Sevea * University faculty mem­
ber, including three from. Galves­
ton Medical Branch, have worked 
in the research, teborafotfc*. at 
SakRldg*.; *ifr" 
Dr. Poo*'•mphmaizea that 60 
to <50 per cent of all work 'done 
by the Institute is, basic research, 
valuable in war or peace. Ulti­
mate objective of the Atomic En­
ergy Commission laboratories,- he 
stressed, is to.develop power for 
peacetime purposes. 
The AEG. employs ° 6,646 engi­
neers, at all levels of its opera­
tion, Dr. Poor said. He pointed 
out that two of the five national 
commissioners are engineers, and 
many other high posts are filled 
-by engineers.'.' ;:vv 
Dr. Poor spoke on "Engineering 
and Atomic Energy" at a dinner 
meeting for graduate students and 
faculty members of science and 
Angine^ring departments Wednes-
A U»l*«j*tty of Texaa engineer 
Burnett Forrest Treat, associ­
ate professor of mechanical engi­
neering, this week begins initial 
tests on the possibility of.harn eas­
ing the •auti's rays for heating in 
this section. 
The, theory is to gather heat 
from: the sun durijig the day and 
use it ttf-form a structure at night 
or store it for warming during 
cold spells. 
The system is based on the pre­
mise that the sun can lieat water, 
Or some other substance, which 
can be circulated through pipes in 
wall, giving off the heat to 
warm 4,rocu|oi. ,,' ;"•>.. ; 
Mr. fTreat'stesting apparatusis 
atop f 
•onuo (mob AuiHoonr or tw coc/ucou company «r 
AUSTIN COCA-COLA BOTTUNG COMPANY O '»«. TMI COCA-COU COMPANY 
Grants to further the work of 
the University Graduate School 
of Social Work have recently been 
contributed, announced Miss Lora 
Lee Pederson, director of the 
School of Social Work., 
The social work school has set 
UP a $4,000 scholarship fund-4o 
provide eight scholarships of $500 
each. 
Hogg Foundation for Mental 
Hygiene made 'a $2,000 grant 
which was matched with $1,000 
:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Choice of Chilled Fruit Jui.ce Smell Glass 
Dish of Chilled Fruit Cocktail 
Hot or Dry Cereal end Cream ..... 
Two Eggs any Styla you prefer*. 
Two Patties Pure Pork Sausage 
Piccadilly Sweet Roll ............. 
Piping Hot Biscuit -. 
Fresh Hot Cofee Any Time of the Day .... 
I0t 
I2c 
18* 
-24c 
—24  ^
--IOC 
H 
5# 
11:00 a.m. to 
Shrimp Cocktail and Crackers 
Grilled Chopped Beefsteak 
Meat Balls and Spaghetti 
Breaded Pork Chop and Cream Gravy ..... 
Chickan Pis with Fresh Vegetables ... 
Swiss Steak,.and.<Gr«vy . ........ ......... 
Roast leg of Beef Au Jus .1..— 
Candied Sweet Potatoes .... .... 
Harvard Beats 
Cottage Cheese Salad 
Fresh Apple Pie 
p.m, 
30c 
.= 38C 
.39c 
........—..42  ^
55c 
— 68 c 
.^.i*4«. 
...I2c 
- -12c 
15c 
Dinner 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
' Baked Stuffed Peppers and Creole Sauce 
Fried Cod Fish and Tartar j§iuce .... .... 
. Baked Spare Ribs and Dressing 
Club. Steak and American Fried Potatoes, 
Fillet" Mignon I .  •  ,  '  " ;  
French Fried Potatoes 
Stawad Bfadwyed Peas ...... 
Italian Salad wtth Pure Olive Oil 
Fresh Frozen Cherry Pie ........ ......... 
Take Advantage of our CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
* from 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
including Sundays < 
30c 
„..„..J...38c 
.... 50c 
60c 
- 85c 
I2c 
I2C 
- 25 c 
I5C 
?5 
PRICED SO LOW! 
•s' : ••§ 
from Mr. and Mrs, Ray W. WiU-
oughby of San Angelo and the 
Lemuel Scarbrough Foundation of 
Austin contributed $1,000. The 
gift from Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby 
duplicated a contribution they 
made to the school last yeer. 
• 
Dr. Leonard S. Cottrell Jr., 
social psychologist with the Russell 
Sage Foundation of New York 
City, praised the University Gra­
duate School of Social Work Mon­
day, saying the school's research 
findings, theories, and methods in 
training social workers were es­
pecially commendable. 
' He added the staff of the school 
is in a position to make a great 
contribution to its filed. 
Co-Qp Manager Elected 
Law Enforcement Chief 
E. C. Rather, manager^M the 
University Co-Op for 84 years, 
hat) been elected president of the 
Travis County Law Enforcement 
Commission. 
Other officers are W. F. Mc-< 
Namara, vice-president; and Jack 
Ritter, Secretary-treasurer. 
, January 31,4952.1 
SHOES m 
t^wquai ,^ 
JET BOOTS 
Black or 
PARA-TROOP' 
Black or brbwti' 
S H O f S  
R E S U E D E D  
1. . al$e , 
. Smooth Shoot 
R E F I N I S H E D  
Bags of all 
; colors and 
' materials 
Refinished and 
Repaired. 
KEYS MADE 
kT •** " : i rt.Alii ft—-?—' • 
• iwm Jlw I^VXy J 
DYima AAcnunoNt 
22S4 Guadalupe 
Next to Co-Op 
TROUSERS 
Army twill^Offlcer Mode' 
„, front, Flap pocket*. 
A i'&.^  SHIRTS 2'5 ta^95 
i 
OVERSEAS CAPS , ''.i 
W forest green or Air Force l>Iu& * . /* , 
soxs 
ea. 
Black or Army tan.- vj j WUSSl 
BELTS, Web 
Tan, white or blue. - -
U.T.'i and R.O.T.C.'t 
5 V & 
i"4 
50PJE 
75' 
50"* $ 
Frontier and Square Dance Clothing 
' - LADIES FRONTIER ? 
TROUSERS 
itmiw muarom, tab, Um 
iel» Jk: 
LADIES ILUtS 
ICAMC * JEANS: -":M 
WSjbJLSOj*. 
»«. <• >\ ^  
fa bU 
MENS FRONTIER 
. • TROUSBtS 
!• Army Twill —w 0.95 pr. 
Rider»" . 3.7B pr. 
RANGER HATS ? 
,4-IWCH bkim . ill »oo<»lt% ctmb,.m4 murmm 
8.95 * 10.00 Ea. 
WESTERN HATSj i 
Vym c«|ar 
5.00, 7.50 * 10-OO Ea. v- • •— - — •w.g • 
AUSTIN ARMY & flAVY STORE 
*301 WEST 6th—ACROSSFROMFOST OFFICE ? 
Featariai Quality Merchandise at Fair Pricas—-Always 
r i i ' 
l- & 
Use the Texan Classified Ads 
I I 
SrviiAte E 
"MeiV Cettferfjoise 
>sJi 
WmmRm 
' '3 f ]/•: • 
m 
LOWEST PtlCID IN ITS riElDI 
Jil*. .r*!!, 'L-IL"* U" ''••• '•'J*" Mwt W>y coiwroblo nwdol I* Iti lUldl tCtnllnutrtlMi of ifndotd «w¥mmt o*d trim HluitnM 1$ m mnikMHty tl mfwIaM 
Come, see the finest of all Chcvrolets.... bril- operation and freedom from vibration to low* • oj 
liantly new for *52 in all these exciting ways: cost motoring. ,' 
Vivid New Reyal-Tone Styling . . . with Bodies s New, smoother, getter, "ride for all passcngcia. ^ 
j by that set tlfr standard for beauty. All these and many other advantages arcyoun 
•st».i)issti MMmMA ..^ :i • 
AlluHns New Interior Colors ... with two-tone 
upholstery aitd trim harmonizing with b&dy 
colors,', in all DoLuxe sedan and coupe models. 
u ' J . . , _ . • , i, »»st lowest cost (Combination of Powergftie Anto* ^  New Centerpolse Power.. . engine is cushioned static Transmission end 105-h.o; M 
in rubber to bring amazing new smoothness of De Luxe models at exti* co«.) ~ •, v -
M O R I  P l O f l l  I H Y  C H I V R O L K T f  Y H A N  A « f r  O T l i i r  « 1 M 1  
—  _  i . s  
v ' - *• > * s 
, , r  f  j  
* ' / - i .fey * ' i " ' 1 
SEE IT  AT  
*«» 
rA.-t/i' **  ^ K V 
7&r, 
C H E V R O L E T  D E A L E R ' S  
mmMti 
Si 
;»VrHri 
J„S..: 
* '-•>!* 
1^« * «li» X 
vi, S* ? \
W^ -,<V" 
, /• «* v < ff, 
- -v -'SSSfe8^ 
^aq& 4 'January 31; 1<!S2'ffiEDAIt-' 
t^tmeifiCov Uftl* Man on Hit Campus « 4K —By BibUtACP Fell V *'j *1 4 W-W \\ *?**$#& ^ n»if. w.w< *< fefy & overnor 
"V nh. 
*,'u f-- ' 
"What would life b« without poiitfc«? lvell-tested regulations used In 
- Thisweek, for example we've had the states, are shelved in favor of more leni-
"ntererting election-year experience all J*  ^m»¥ ^P1" mad-% . „ > , The Governor.commented: "It now apR, 
Shaving Governor Shiver. My m effect. peRn g# ^  lnspection requirement, 
wen, (Public Safety Department) have been reduced to a minimum, and if 
jhtaake thi«car inspection Business so easy ft car will roll it should pass the inspec-
^almost anyone can pass! This is liable to tion." 
cost me some votes!" . Well; if they'll reach the inspection 
Now the original rules, patterned after station, they'll roll iMmm 
w *xam$ J^ouali dC 
Marly students are wondering %hy 2. The less obvious gripe, that dealing 
they didn't get a little more consideration with grade posting, could be dispensed 
during finals. The chief complaints are with in fche future if profs wbuld mak# 
against construction workers and 
7 'smattering of profs who broke promises 
* tconcerning posting of grades. 
I < 1. Laborers at work on the sidewalk 
projects certainly can't be blamed. They 
- are only putting in a day's work where 
they're ordered. But the men who de­
cided to build the sidewalks, air hammers 
and all, precisely during finals instead of 
doing some less noisy work were careless 
of the needs of students. . . 
it a point to inform each class Exactly 
.what procedure to expect'and follow it 
to the letter. Too often promises weren't 
kept and dozens of students were left 
guessing; a simple note on the proper . 
bulletin board would have sufficed in 
cases of unavoidable delay. 
Students should get a little better 
break than that; finals are tough enough 
under ordinary conditions. 
I 
- <  *  k, 
Jpvti ffi ' 
1* 
r 
* >• 
~t?'A 
y 
f &1 
P«u Pott Da J 
WiJe 
"The whole family/as proud of Stan last week—first in our gen- * 
"eration to graduate from college." 
{ 
Lines of Thoughts 
Bjr RUSS KERSTEN 
Tmm Editor • 
"Why do student* go to college? 
The chief factor, according to 
• Pirtially-released (Texan, Japv, 
15) Associated Collegiate Press 
poll,-is the hope for * good job 
after college. Fifty-three per Cent 
of the more than 3,000 students 
interviewed gay* that reason. 
Second most popttter answer hi 
the roast-to-coast survey was a 
"desire for more knowledge"—-36 
per cent. These answers " were vir­
tually neglected: "to find a-mate" 
(two per cent), "it was the thing 
to do" (three per cent), and "the 
parents wished it" (foui- per 
cent). Two per cent gave miscel­
laneous other reasons. 
Students were then asked: 
"Which of these reasons do you 
feel fits best for the majority of 
college—students*^—Thj—five 
. choices in the preceding query 
;-were ^repeated. 
Answers fell keenly ra 
"food job after college" bracket 
—60 per cent. 
The interviewees weren't much 
impressed with the thirst lot 
knowledge exhihitad by: their f«l-
low students, however, since only 
eleven per eent replied "desire 
for more knowledge." A strong 
fourteen Tffe eent answered, "it 
was the thing to do." Husband or 
wife hunting drew the nod from 
one out of twenty, while eight 
per"cent thought parents' wishes 
caused most people to go to col­
lege. •;/, - .T, 
A. senior 'co-ed at an mmamed 
school said:'"Hen want a job, 
women want a man." Another co­
ed said she didn't want to lend up 
scrubbing floors. Four students 
said ' they're in college "to play 
football" and several more said 
they're jtrtt trying to keep out ef 
the army. 
In the «me ^poll students were 
asked to rate the education 
Have received so far in coHef*. 
Seventy-nine per eent of the wom­
en said their education has been 
either excellent or good, but only 
70 per cent of the meat listed 
their educations highly. The ag­
gregate: 67 per eent good, seven­
teen per c.ent excellent. r ./y; 
Twent^ three >wt cent shrugged 
eff their education as "fair," and 
only a handful termed it "poor" . 
or offered no evaluation. 
GOODBYE IRISH 
So you think you've got ifeu-
blee landing a man, girls? 
In Ireland, 65 per cent of the -
people are single. Fewer men and . 
women marry in Ireland than any 
other civilised country on ettth, 
says Reverend John O'Brien of 
Notre Dame University. 
As a result,, the population of 
Ireland fell from 6,548.000 in 
1840 to less than three million a 
century later. 
e 
Pay that poll tax today, if you haven't 
already. It's the last day. 
That'll place you roughly halfway 
toward where a voter should be by elec­
tion time, 
• The other half, which involves a lot 
more brainwork than it takes to plank 
down f 1.75 or ask for exemption, re­
quires you to read, listen, and analyze. 
Find out about the relative merits of 
candidates. 
Get deep down behind the shining cam­
paign speeches and party idolatry—find 
out what each man stands for, especially 
on big national issues. 
Only then will you be ready on election 
day. 
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This article bjr Seymour 
Htm apfwared ia the cur­
rent Reporter Magazine. 
We face a serious shortage 
of doctors. The continued 
growth and increasing lon-
K-v^evity: -of the population, the 
demands of thg military, and 
expanded public-health facili­
ties will all contribute to the 
shortage. And, since the time 
it takes to educate a doctor is 
becoming longer and longer, 
we had better prepare now 
\for the medical requirements 
4 _ that will exist a generation 
from now. 
THE A.M.A.'. CASE 
The impending shortage 
may amount to forty thou-
sand doctors ten years hence. 
But the American Medical 
Association, even while con­
ceding that a serious situa­
tion ewsts, gf/es right on sup­
porting protective restric­
tions along o 1 d-fashioned 
trftde-union lines. A Senate 
bill to give medical arid other 
health schools ubout $40 mil-
* lion yearly is still being de-
v bated. The A.M.A. opposes it* 
The A.M.A. has bombarded 
the public with literature de­
signed to minimize the short­
age. The A.M.A. case rests 
- largely on the improved qual- • 
lty and the increased efficien­
cy of the doctor, now 'aided 
by magic drugs, the autoVno-. 
a bile, and teamwork. The able 
medical economist of the 
A.M.A., Dr. Franl^ Dicken-
: son, has put that message 
over very effectively. 
But the fact remains that 
the number of medical grad­
uates in 1949 was less than 
iij 1905, when tfur population 
was less than three-fifths of 
what it w as -in 1949. Dr. ' 
Howard A. Rusk, chairman of 
the Health Resources Advis­
ory Committee in the Office 
of Defense Mobilization, has 
estimate'd the deficiency at 
24,000 b.y 1954. He also dis­
agrees with the A.M.A. about 
how much of the physician's 
time has been saved by the 
technological progress. It is 
possible to envisage even 
worse shortages than that 
which Dr. Rusk foresees. By 
1975 the shortage could ex­
ceed 125,000 doctors. 
But whether the shortage 
is 24,000 or 125*000, the med­
ical schools face disaster with­
out aid of some kind. Their 
financial situation is such 
that they must either train 
too few doctors or train too 
many inadequately. 
The need for more doctors 
springs not only from the in­
crease in our population. 
More of .our people than ever 
before are demanding decent 
medical care. Private insur­
ance already covers seventy-
seven 'million people, but, "as 
has been shown in.. Dr, Dean 
Clark's excellent „ survey for 
' the Lehman Committee of the 
Senate and in other official 
studies, only ^ from ten to 
twelve per cent of all private 
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medical costs are thus cov­
ered. As private insurance ex- . 
pands and as demands of vet­
erans for medical services 
from the government grow, 
the demand for more medi- , 
cally trained men and women 
will greatly increase. 
POOR CIRCULATION 
We need not only more 
doctors but also a better dis­
tribution of doctors. Doctors 
must somehow be lured into 
smaller communities. The se­
riousness of the maldistribu­
tion is suggested by a ques­
tionnaire- sent to physicians 
in the armed services in 1944; 
it revealed that only oroe per' 
cent of the physicians intend­
ed to practice in the. smaller 
communities that .ontain for­
ty-four per cent of the popu­
lation. The shortage is al­
ready so serious that urban 
areas" are - outbidding rural 
areas for the services of new­
ly trained doctors. 
WHO SHOULD PAY? 
Where is the money .to 
train the extra medical stu­
dents going to come from? 
Not much can be expected 
from higher tuition fees, re­
ductions in expenses, and in­
creased endowment. And the 
pressure of the A.M.A. will 
probably continue to prevent 
Federal subsidies. 
Why not make the future 
doctors themselves pay? Per­
haps they couldn't all pay 
up during their student years,, 
but why shouldn't they obli­
gate themselves to pay for 
their eduqations on the in­
stallment pian?. Doctors can. 
look forward to quite com­
fortable average incomes, and, 
the obligation would not turn 
out to be burdensome if each -
student agreed to pay two .per 
cent of his income during his 
^working "life. The current 
crop of medical students cai* 
probably look forward to av^ 
erage lifetime incomes of at 
least $600,000. At that rate, 
each could pay an average of 
$12,000 to his medical school 
after he hega>n practicing, 
many could ^afford to pay/ 
$2,000 during training, and 
the total of $14,000 should 
cover their expenses. It would 
not seem unfair to require a 
>... medical student to pay the 
• full' costs of his education, 
since he obtains a license to 
By BOBBY JONES 
"A *low sort of country!" 
said the Queen. "Now, here, 
you see, it take* all the run­
ning you can do, to keep in the 
same place. If you want to get 
somewhere else, you mutt run 
at least twice a* fa*t a* that I" 
- — " T h r o u g h  t h e  L o o k i n g .  
Glass" 
"It's all right to stand in line 
by yourself," we muttered defen­
sively. "What hurts is when you 
have a lot of people in front of 
you to keep you company." 
Every semester, it seems, reg­
istration has to come along and 
columnists have to drag out all 
the vast crop of old puns about 
"the line is busy," or "hold that 
line," or—well, maybe the crop 
isn't so vast at that. The fact does 
remain, however, that registration 
is here again, just as certain as 
death and taxes.' 
Someday, I suf^pose, one of the 
geniuses of the realm "will turn his 
attention to the matter and come 
up with a lineless registration. 
What a thought that would be! 
Just imagine not having to stand 
in line for half an hour—Jones, 
you'll never get this negative un­
tangled—so you cap't possibly 
come up to the lady and have her 
direct you to the other line ("Thin 
i s  I ,  t h r o u g h  Z . " )  w h e r e  y o u  
wouldn't have to stand in line for 
half an hour— 
Oh blast! Let's forget the whole 
thing. 
A .lineless registration is a stu­
pid idea, anyway. I LIKE #o stand 
in lines. Thciy say it's good train­
ing for army life. 
PLAYING WITH FIRE 
An acquaintance of ours came 
troaring- in with a genuine bona 
fide pun the other day. 
It seems that two arch enemies 
were standing in front of a roar­
ing blaze, busily not noticing each 
other, when suddenly the floor 
gave way beneatlf them, precipi­
tating , them into the fireplace. 
The natural result of this was 
they Kfecame grat£ friends. ' 
"fhe fellow who told this evi­
dently had his hearth in the right 
place. -
RHYME. NO REASON 
Just in case it should ever come 
in handy, we'd like to list the fol­
lowing-words for poets who might 
have to rhyme something with an 
UCT or UCKED sound: 
Duct, deduct, obstruct, abduct, 
induct, insufruct, aqueduct, in­
struct, viaduct, conduct, miscon­
duct. 
We've, often wondered just 
what sort of people it is who go 
around finding words which 
rhyme. Probably they wouldn't ba 
pleasant people to know, always 
m u t t e r i n g  u n d e r n e a t h  t h e i r  
breath, "muck, puck, ruck, cluck, 
chuck, shuck, tuck . . ." 
Just to see if anybody's reading 
this drivel, I'll bet you can't find 
a rhyme for orange. That's 
"orange." And don't go arOund 
muttering "morange, gorange, 
borange" underneath your breath 
either. ' 
STOLEN 
There is a story currently going 
around (we'll say, just for the 
benefit of the joke) about a work­
man over helping to build the 
new. Journalism Building. It 
seoms that every night he would 
wend past the little guard house 
wheeling in front of him a wheel­
barrow loaded wth excelsior, Nat­
urally the stalwart guards were 
suspicious, and they searched 
through the excelsior carefully. 
Not a thing. 
A whole month went by this 
way; The guards were .becoming, 
quite frantic with interest. .They 
were pretty sure the fellow was 
getting away with something, but 
they couldn't tell what. 
Finally they could stand it no 
longer. One night, as the work­
man came toward them with the 
wheelbarrow loaded with excel­
sior, they stopped him and said 
earnestly: 
"Lissen, buddy. We know 
you're pulling a slick one some­
how. But if you'll just tell us 
what it is you're getting away 
with, we woh't book you. Come on 
guy, tell us. Just what is it you're 
stealing?" 
The workman smiled sheepfsh-
ly. { 
"Wheelbarrows," he said. 
Dean Acheson 
TO THE EDITOR: . 
The group of America's thir­
teen most dispensable people,, se­
lected by a national vest-pocket 
magazine, may be qualified, but 
I believe that there can certainly 
be an alteration here and there. 
In particular I question the selec­
tion of Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson. Probably no other Sec­
retary of State 'has been faced 
with the problems and responsi­
bilities that confront Mr. Ache-
son; His. work has been hampered 
by the division of thought in Con­
gress arid by no little degree, the 
accusations of Senator McCarthy. 
Mr. Acheson's record is not above 
reproach, bnt he deserves some 
consideration for his excellent 
handling of the Japanese Peace 
Treaty. He dealt the Russians a 
major political defeat for which 
he has received, the acclaim of 
some of his. stiff est opponents.. 
At least, there have been no more 
resolutions introduced into Con-
.gress demanding his resignation 
and recently several Republican 
Senators praised him for his work. 
FLOYD E. BENNETT 
' •, • , . * " 
Fences, Fences 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I noticed by your Sunday (Jam-
nary 13) paper that the Unhre*> 
sity is spending $25,000 for 
plants, shrubs, trees, etc., to 
pretty up the campus. 
May I -further recommend that 
the cedar - posts and wire which 
are sure to surround these "plant­
ings be draped with gay bunting 
to complete the beautificaticji? 
The silver posts with matching-
chains which are used, to proper­
ly, route the students in some 
areas of the campus, are obvious-
ly superior in beauty to the cedar 
and wire combinations, but I sup­
pose we must all conserve to win 
the peace and this is opt of th« 
question. 
BILL BRIDGES 
t: icia 
The Graduate Record Examination Will 
be given in V Hall 209 on Friday, 
February I. and Saturday. February 
1. The examination will berin on Fri­
day at 1 :4 5 and run through Br IS p. m. 
on Saturday. The schedule below twill 
be. followed: 
••Friday: 
1:45 p.m. Candidates report at exami­
nation "e,enter. 
(Profile test*) 
6:45 p". m. (Approximate) close ot 
station. . / 
Saturday; •*•-'•• 
8 :46 a. m. Candidates report at exami-
. nation center. 
* (Aptitude te»t») 
12 .:1!> p. m. Clot* of *«**ioh. 
X :4.S p. m. Candidate* report at exami­
nation center. 
(Advanced te*t»). 
4:16 p. m. (Approximate) end of ses­
sion for candidate* taking a three-
' hour advanced te*t> : • • —-
Information concerning the Graduate 
Record Examination may be obtained by 
calling at.the office of the Testing and 
Guidance Bureau, V Hall 206. 
GORDON V. ANDERSON, 
Assistant Director 
Testing and Guidance Bureau. 
Appointment* ;for the Fhyiical Train­
ing examination, required of all new 
women *tudent*, may 'be made in tbe 
Women'* Gym at any time before Fri­
day, February 1, the day set aside for 
the examination*. 
Sectionizing for Physical Training for 
Women will be held in the Women's 
Gyre February 4 and 5, from t-11 a. m. 
and .2-6 p. m. Sectionizing appointments 
will be i*aued at registration. 
ANNA HISS. Director. 
Physical Training for Women. 
P. Ed. 21 ST will be available to stu­
dent* and members of the faculty dur­
ing the second semester. The course car­
ries two hour* credit on the (ophomore 
level in the. Department of Phytic*! and 
Health Education. For satisfactory com­
pletion of the work. Senior. Life Saving. 
Instructor's Water Safety, and four 
swimming certificate* of the American 
Bed Cross will be issued. Tbe course is 
open to both men snd women, and will 
meet on Monday * from 7:00 to 9:S0 at 
the Women'* Gymnasium. Reasonably 
good ^kills in the water is a prerequis­
ite for the eourse. Firit meeting wilt be' 
Monday, February 4, Room 6, Women'* 
Gymnaiium.. Bring notebook* and aquatic 
suit* but no towel*. No enrollment* will 
"•be permitted after February i and regis-
tration Will be limited to'fifty student*. 
C. J. ALDF.RSON and MARY BUICE 
Instructor*. 
Re-examination*, and po«tponed and 
advanced ctanding* examination* will be 
given February 25 through March I. Pe­
tition* to take examination* in thi* se­
ries must be in the Registrar's Office 
not laiter than February 14. 
- H. Y. MeCOWN. 
Registrar. 
Th* Genera) Culture Test, required for 
admission to the Graduate School of Li­
brary Science, will be< administered on 
Thursday. February "th. Main Building 
»2i, from 1:30 to 6 p. m. All -proapee-
'tive applicants for admission to the 
school are invited to take the {test on 
- the above date. All who expect to do sa . 
are requerted to leave their names with 
the School Secretary, Main Building SIT, .. 
Extension 448, before February 4. / 
ROBERT R. DOUCUISS jF 
Director. w 
To student* who plan to withdraw' ia -
January: Students who plan to withdraw 
Tin. January and those who do not plan 
to return for the. *econd semester will 
fihd~H desirable to re-feint their "Blanket 
Tax" ticket* to the Registrar'*. Offiee 
not later than January ll> 1962. If 
such student .turns in his ticket to the 
Registrar's Office not later than January 
*1, 1962, be wilt be entitled to a refund 
of I5.SQ of the Student Activity Fee; U 
the ticket is returned between February 
1 and March It, the refund will be only 
$4.50. , 
MAX FICHTENBAUM 
Asiociate Registrar 
Thefe are vacancies in all University 
ctormitories for the Spring Semester. 
(Women—Llttlefield, Andrews, and Ca-
rotbers; Men—Brackenridge, Roberts, 
Prather, San Jacinto, and Cliff Crturts.) 
Men and women students'desiring to 
move to a University dormitory at the 
end of this -Fall Semester are urged te 
make application immediately. For infor­
mation, call Mrs. Erin White, 8-8244, 
' or report to her office at the Diriiiott 
of Housing and Food Service, 2610 Wbi-
. tf* Avenue. . ' 
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  THE DAILY TEXAN PRODUCE QUICK RESULTS 
Apartment for Rent 
CLOSE / IN. Clean cottage apartment. 
Couple or two men. Phone 2-9822. 
Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle Coaching 
ACROSS 
1. Ambition 
8. Tributary 
of Amazon 
9. At one time 
10. Wicked -
11. A dull finish. 
12. Lowest 
point '"-
14. FuSs 
15. Toward 
17.' Piece out 
18. Fiji Islands 
(abbr.) 
COACHING IN SpaoUh.. Experienced 
teacher. Near University. 2-8652. ' 
4. Anglo-
Saxon 
courts 
5. Enclosure 
23. Calcium. 
' (sym.) 
124. Conceal 
27. Seine 
6. Polynesian 29. The 
drink 
1. Addition 
to a bill 
8. Similar 
11. Sicilian 
- secret, 
srfciety 
. < var.) 
13. Color 
19. Gathered in 16. Exclama-
rows, as a 
fabric 
22. Measure 
of length 
25. Native 
metal 
26. OnCemore 
28. Eskimo 
boat 
32. Moisture 
34. Nothing but 
35. More sweet 
tion 
20. Vex 
21, Quantity 
of paper 
(Old Eng.) 
30. Flower ; 
31. Retains 
33. A benign 
tumor 
35. Chines* 
silk 
36. Not 
better 
37. A hard, 
.valuable 
wood 
38. A spur 
wheel 
Today's 
Answer Is 
in the 
Classified 
Ads . 
For Rent 
TWO NICELY furnished two-room apart­
ments with private bath. Across street 
from University. 844 and $55. Utilities 
paid. 301 West 21st or call 8-8240 after 
6. 
ROQMS FOR four" ^»oy»—817.5Q each. 
One (ingle room—117.60. Good loca­
tion. 1810, Congi-e**./Call Mrs; Kitley— 
8-2755, " . -
H6uses lor Rent 
TWO STORY apacious t bedroom home. 
Secluded modern convenient. 8 adult* 
preferred." 5408 Lamar.: Phone 6-1822. 
For Sale 
MICROSCOPE—NOT a toy. Compound 
Bauch ft Lamb, a good buy at $100. 
Good working order. Call «-170S after 
7 p.m.,. •• : 
Nursery 
DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN, 400 K. 
2nd, 2-8683; experienced, educated day 
care; hew books, records, toy*, chil­
dren* .furniture; fenced; six days 86.50. 
Roorp and Board 
Rooms tor Rent 
UNIVERSITY district. Writers home. 
Charming bedroom. Woman, sitting 
room privileges. 1 block car line. Phone 
8-3349. ; j,. 
42: Gang 
44. Disfigure 
45. Mature 
47. Wine 
receptacle 
GRADUATE MEN; Large comfortable 
room, fnnerspring mattres*, *creened 
porch. Private home, one block from 
Law Bldg. Phone 2-0882. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Minimum Subscription fhree Month* 
39. Exist 
practice in a' restricted field ' 40. Goblin 
that may yield him a life- . 41. Negative 
timd income of more tbsuo..^ - . reply 
inittro'n " 'T7C. 
three''times the income of the * PERMANENT STAFF . , 
Editor-ia-Cbief • - " RUSS KERSTEN1 average college graduate. • If 
Managing Editor BRAD BYERS-. the paymentis were deductible 
Edito£ial_ Assistant; Mildred Klesel-f°r, income-tax purposes, the; 
od#ty Editor ....... 'Betty Segal!"" government _ Would in- effect^ 
Amusements Editor Kenneth *Gompertz be footing a large share of 
Exchange Editor —— ——-—— Joe L. Schott ; the Bill without worrying the 
-•/7r7"T STAFF FOR THIS IS$UE , • ' : A.M.'A., about -government 
— Hi J,S). ;ANN,:pICKER.SOK . ?on..t.^1. ?f?. ?r .'influ^nce^on,. a-, '- ' Day Editor 
Night Editor 
Editor 
. DOjkQjflESJ -CAMPBELL medicirie: 
- Jim Eager. One-difficulty would' have 
Night Sports Editor 
Assistants 
Maiy ^ len Spear, Kob^t C^ntu, - be' agreetaeat^ambng the 
medical schools that students' 
Jrff Hancock, Sam-Bla.}-, woul^ pay According UfJ** 
B o b  H a l f o j  4  e r ? g e ,  ^ s ° B t s -  O t h e r w i s e  
Gitta"Lockenvitz - schS°js, ins.strong financial 
:.l Betty Segal „ • conditio/^ woultJ- be' able vto 
Bobby Neii^lin. entice the best AtutfenW with 
JBettye Rawl&nd 4he offer of cheap tuition. „ 
c Night Society Editor^ 
' it Assistant 
Night Amusements Editor 
Assistant* 
<***1 - tf -i 
l^.ltacitlns* 
P« 
, S.JPerform 
BOYS: GARAGE, room with private bath. 
1 • blocks from Campus. $20.00 each. 
1907 Whitis.  6-3344. 
UNUSUAL one-room apartment,. fire­
place, bath, kitchen, large closet. New 
furniture. Easy- walking distance from 
campus. Phone 2-3899. 
FURNISHED apartment: Private bath 
and entrance. Utilities paid. Also room 
with private . bath- and entrance. COS 
Bellevue Place. Phone* 2-0603., 
Furnished Apartments 
vessel 
43. Fragrance; 
46, Skin tumors 
48. Broken 
tooth 
49. Osjtiich-like. 
.biM  ^-* 
; 50. A circuit' 
61. Mandates 
'redecorated,, clean and "nice. Living room 
witb Hollywood bed. Looks nice enough 
to .entertain. Sepi»rate kitchen witb new 
Seryelt. apartment r»ng*rrtile drain. Util­
ities paid.: Apartment C. Downatair*.' 
*9J» Kihc^^«5:W^PKofie 6-OBSg,. 
- TOWN AND COUNTRY 
1 and'2 bedroom apartment* well *u< 
pervi«ed snd Unirersity spproved for 
boy*. Mr*. .^Pickett, Manager, Apt* .101. 
101 E. 34th. CaU 20-7155. / 
UNIVERSITY: Garage apartment, $40.00, 
VACANCY—BOYS Student Home—on* 
block from campu*. Mtal* served fami­
ly style. Phone Milt or 7-0400.', 
GIRLS: SPACE for one-in large double 
-room. Two large eloKsets, kitchen priv­
ilege*. if desired. U. T. approved. 2100 
San Gabriel.' 2-8642: 
BEAUTIFUL ROOM and bath in lovely 
. .private borne. Unusually quiet and 
comfortable. Kitchen privileges if desir­
ed. Hblock bus-or walking distance to 
University. 108 West 33rd. 5-0847. 
NICE ROOM for man In brick house 
near campus. Adjoining bath and pri­
vate entrance. 700 Weet 22nd. Phone 
8-988S or K3-8586. 
UT MEN—Twin, beds, private bath and 
.entrance. Linens, maid service, garage. 
Also share room with first-year stndent. 
Twin bieds.-large -closets, linen*, maid 
service, private phone and entrance, ga­
rage. 2510 Seton Avenue. * 
BACHELOR Apartment, for University 
stndent, bedroom, private study, pri-
vate bath, sir cooled,^ :maid service. One 
block north . of the University. Call 
2-1740 or call at 2(19 Wichita. 
MEN STUDENTS, double rooms. t>ne 
>ingle with twin bed*, lavatory, 
large-cl«*et*, quiet home. 1012 W 
' > i •• ' 
NICE QUIET room, I windows, out-
*ide door. Polished floor. Innerspring 
mattress., Bath adjoining. Gar 
*moking. 5t-2S9<. 
No 
FOR MEN: Double room with private 
bath. 2718 Whitis. 
QUIET, . ATTRACTIVE room, for Gradn-
ate girl student or professional wbfKan 
in private -home. Share bath with one 
person. Phone 6-5946,, , . : • ' 
Garage ^ for Rent 
Jk Ctyptognun «)uotetl«n $ 
'*1. W.]«W VBRSIi 2VS*LPUS> DRLW 
TBU BVSXLrPUfi TXVV-pXUVBNJ. 
YOUR PARKING .problems solved—three 
garages for jrenfr—V» blbck. from, eam-
$< aach. 2015^-gaadaIape. Call 
2-8570 
Music 
.RECORDED MUSIC, 
' all weaaioM S $-1210. 
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FOR GIRLS—1 block off campus. o 
Suest. houae—room for 2 girls—private 
telephone, air conditioning. 2000 Whitia 
6-4744. 
BOYS—ROOMS—Private* batb. Board If 
de*lred. 2-7678. 2703 Speedway. 
.Services 
* HAIR CUT8 .7Se ''' 
Stacy'* Barber Shop - ^502 Guadalupe 
CHINA PAINTING- lesson*. Morning or 
night classes. Register at Quicksall's 
Wateh Shop. 1'809 San Jacinto. 
CHINA PAINTING CLASSES taught by 
an experienced teacher <formerly 
taught in Southwestern. AH the interesU 
ing branches sre available to University 
faculty, wives, student*, A. A. U. W. 
member*' sod other* at the Congrega­
tional Church Stydio, West 23rd, every 
Tuesday, 1 -.30-4:30; and at the Y, 
Bra to* and 10th, 6 to 9 p. m. Three 
hour lesson*. Courtesy firing. We paint 
everything and match broken sets. MM. 
Estelle Armstrong. Telephone 6-3449 " 
6-3642. 
Typing 
TYPING DONE at iiome. Fa*t, accurate. 
Phone :5»-8S71. 
hobka. themes. lteaa«ia|>le ratea. 
*OUR Jhrpin* to 210S SwMher. 
Mi**WeIeh,7-S205. 
motk
- Wek jij». service. 
2-9606. 2-4S68. 
TYPING: DONE 
53-3546. 
hi my home. CaU 
EXPERIENCED: THESES, ete. Onieer- f 
Rltehia.\ 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS, (Electro.' 
EXPERXD<CED (LA. graduata. 
ablei Mrs. Davia. 1-1287. 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. 
2-6387 or S-1»0 anytime. Meant*. 
Wanted 
WASHWG AND ironing—-donut very raa*. 
•J 
The story of Stuart McGregor 
u editor of theTarasAhxianae is 
in the January issue of The 
official publication of Si*. 
i m  Delta CW,W men*# journalism 
- f. 1 ' 
McGregor, a former University 
student, and the first nun to re­
cede « master of journalism de­
gree here, is given much credit 
for Mihnl of the Texas Almanac. 
As a publication of The Dajlas 
Morning News, it had been dis­
continued by the paper in 19-14. 
When McGregor began working 
on the News in 1923, he immed­
iately set out to convince G. B. 
Dealer, News publisher, Q&V the 
Almanac should he revived. Most-
. ly. through his efforts, it was re­
vived in 1925 with McGregoi 
editor, a position he has held since. 
Warner Renberg, reporter on 
the News who wrotetha Quill ir-
tide, says McGregor has consist­
ently refused editorial assistance 
for his publication  ^ even when 
Ted" Dfealey, present" publisher ,©f 
the News, threatened to fire him 
if he didn't accept an assistant. 
Today, he still handles his multiple 
chores alone. 
G R E G  S C O T T  j i g  
M^eAui-OOM D»NCI iCHOCH 
O V E R  T E X A S  T H E A T R E : .  ; : ;  7  9 - 1 S  
Martha Anne Wingate was mar­
ried to Dr. Tom Whatley Duke 
in a doable-ring ceremony Decegk-
barll inAraarillo. 
The bride attendedlindenwood, bi Robfsrt -fit ./Ikaela. J * S1!#/4 
. L#« Siasws was. married 
i? Robert Goldwi* Livingston'De­
cember 28 at the home of the 
>yR*b-
Gollege, St. Charles, Mo., received 
a degree in journalism from the 
University, and did graduate work 
at the University of Georgia. She 
is amember of Delta Gamma sor­
ority and Chapter Z, PEO. 
Dr. Duke received his MD de­
gree from Emory' University 
School of Medicine. He is a mem­
ber of Alpha Tau Omega frater­
nity and Phi Rho Sigma, medical 
fraternity. He lb chief of the mes­
cal service in the hue hospital 
at Amarillo 'Air Foree Base. 
* . ": 
Batty . 1mm Odireae and ' Cor­
poral Thomas Otto were married 
December 22 at the Congress Ave-
nue Baptist Church in Austin. 
,'Mn. Otto attended Kilgore 
Junior College where she' was a 
member of Alpha^.Phi Omega and 
later; attended the University for 
two/years. She has been employed 
by the Jack Alexander Company. 
Corporal Otto attended the Uni­
versity of Arizona and the Uni­
versity of California at Log An-
teles. He is member of Delta 
*n*i Delt". 
- The engagement of Virginia 
Kerbow to Lt. W«rt« C. Moor* 
ha% been announced by her father. 
M$ss Kerbow is « graduate of 
The University of Texas. A mem­
ber of Gauun* Phi Beta sorority, 
she is now employed in the of­
fice of the Secr«i|tty -t& State. 
.. Lt. Moore was a member of 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity at the 
University. He is now ifith the | U.S. Air Force at Perrin Air Force 
Base. - - - . - - - " 1 
The semi-formal, . double-ring 
ceremony will b» pertormed April 
25 in the chapel of the Austin 
Presbyterian Theological Semin­
ary. 
. • • •k 
Patricia Honea and Jack Schntto 
w«re married in St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church in Fori;" Worth 
on December 29. 
The bride attended the Univer­
sity and Finch College InNeW 
York. The bridegroom is a grad 
uate of the University of Teiols. 
I Marjorie Wilson became the 
bride of. Thowa* Harold Hajmle 
Jr. December 27' in Am&rillo. 
Mrs, ^Haynie graduated from 
Amarillo High School and Amar-
illo College.. She attended the Uni­
versity of Colorado and is amem-
ber of Alpha Ghi Omega sorority. 
Mr. Haynie attended the' Univer­
sity and is a member of Phi Sigma 
Kappa fraternity. He is employed 
as an^ngineer at the Silas Mason 
Company. \ ^ 
Christine. Carolyn Conljra and 
LeRoy La Master Were married 
November .22 in Perryton. 
The bride attended the Uni­
versity, Columbia University, and 
the University of California. 
La Master attended John Tarle-
ton Agricultural College ,Texas 
Tech, and Texas A&I. 
Barbara Anne Rowler was mar­
ried to - Ensign Richard Virgil 
Child«, USN, December 23. 
• The bride is a senior at Mary 
Washington College of .the Uni­
versity of Virginia. 
Childs attenaed the University 
and is a graduate of the US Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. 
1 Elisabeth Lenore Longino anil 
Eageae Fields MeGoira were mar­
ried in a double-ring ceremoriy 
January 1. The bride graduated 
from McMurry College, and the 
bridegroom attended the Univer-
Francis Virginia RatUf f and 
Alien Early Jr. were married De­
cember 16 at St. Andrew's Epis­
copal Church in Amarillo. 
Mrs. Early attended Principia 
College, Alton, fll.,'and received a 
degt^e in government from' the 
University. """" 
"Early received his: bachelor's de­
gree from Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, and his master's degree 
from the University, He is in the 
real estate investment business. 
:^'V' y: 
; Nita Ruth Btktr was married 
to Reabaa Robert -Howrea Nana 
December 28 in the Harris Mem 
orittl Chapel of the University 
Methodist Church. 
They are both graduates, of the 
University where Mrs. Nunn was 
a member of Alpha .Delta Pi and 
Mr. Nunn, a member of Sigma 
Chi. 
Thelma Diane Lapin is engaged 
to Alvin Howard Weiss. They ate 
junior students at the University. 
Weiss is a member of Tau Delta 
Phi fraternity. . v , w, 
. > * < «„•;>£, 
Eartine Milstead and Frederick 
dent Fellowship jamboree 
ary 9 are being ptit into action 
by newhr appointed, committee 
heads. |g M m 
The motif of the Jamboree is 
to be the ola West and the Gay 
Nineties Golden Horseshoe^  Dia­
mond Lil and alt the trimmings 
are to' be included in the party, 
Arthur WiMk.ll Jll b. aufltl I** h«,l° 
w»rp«ul Vemer Jb.. S*«ura 
and Bobbie Ann Dunning were 
married December 26 in an infor­
mal double-ring ceremony in Aus­
tin, 
Corporal Swenson attended the 
University. He is now stationed 
at. RantQul Air Force Base in Il­
linois. . 
The parents of Jaaet Koch have 
announced the engagement < of 
their daughter to Rabbi Hervert 
M. Yarrish of Miami, Fla. Miss 
Koch is a former University stu­
dent and member of Alpha Epsilon 
Phi sorority. The marriage will 
take place February 24. 
A Man 
Plus 
oirl 
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EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
• to HOUSTON 
4 Hours ? Call M135 
KerrvilU Bus Co. 
l i s  E .  1 0 t h  
or 
Hair 
2408 Guadalupe PHorw 2-9266 
• BY JIM EAGER 
Cometh leap year. And if you 
get hooked, fellows, the process of 
getting the tie bound isn't as 
simple as it might seem. 
„ The first requirement, besides 
a collaborator, i« $8. That's for 
the license. A medical examina­
tion and blood test for both par­
ticipants must be presented when 
buying the license. 
Forms for the physical examina­
tion are available at the County 
Clerk's office or from any doctor. 
The Bame doctor who gives the 
physical examination may "also 
give the blood test or it may be 
taken at a registered laboratory. 
The marriage must be perform­
ed within twelve days after the 
blood test. . _ 
A license procured in Texas is 
good anywhere in Texas, but a 
Texas license may not be used in 
another state. 
Any "Regularly licensed or or­
dained minister of the gospel, 
Jewish Rabbi, judge of the .District 
or County Court, or any justice of 
the peace in the State of Texas" 
may perform the ceremony. 
Cost of the ceremony is up to 
the individual. There is tio set do­
nation. Travis Blakeslee, justice 
of the peace, said the average is 
between $8 and 95 but it ranges 
from $20 to nothing in his court. 
The bridegroom must be 21 
years old ahd the bride 18 to mar­
ry without consent of iris 6r her 
parents. The minimum age with 
parent consent is 17 and 14. The 
Travis County Clerk keeps a book 
with names of minors whose par­
ents have requested that a license 
not be issued to them. Either par-
Over the T-Cup 
Co-e. 
ry 15 
B O O K S  V I O  S  E  D  —  Charge* btOed March 1st 
1 
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS 
FLANNEL PAJAMAS 
FLANNEL SHORTY GOWNS 
Siz«s 32 tiny to 38 toll 
WERE 19.95 
NOWJMtS to 13.98 s PS C I  A  L i t  I N  G  I N  r Steak* • Catering s ^  
• Salads 
1 
FREE poncfiig tn 
rear ot store!': 
2428>DboiHion 
tmmi a1 
A coffee has been planned by 
the Co-Ed Assembly . for first-
semester freshmen girls and trans­
fer students, Shirley Van Wormer, 
treasurer, announced. 
The scheduled date for the cof­
fee is February 15 in the Main 
Lounge of the Union at 4 to 6 
p. m. 
' ; ' * 
/ The annual Canter Club horse 
show has been set for April 20. 
Miss .Louise Teixeirs, club spon­
sor and member of the Women's 
Physical Training Department, an­
nounced that events will include 
equitation, pair clas8» hunting 
clius, and jumping class. A trophy 
will be awarded the best rider. 
• *  
An initiation , dinner for Psi 
Chapter of Pi Lambda Theta, hon­
or association for women in edu­
cation, is planned for February 
14. Dr. L. D. Haskew, dean of. the 
College of Education, will speak. 
Kathleen «Glaze is to have 
charge of reservation for the din­
ner and of a dinner meeting Feb­
ruary 28 with Phi Delta Kappa. 
Reservations for either may be 
telephoned to her at 7-6297. 
. . _• 
^^ftP"t7hiversity students and 
former students will take part in 
the Galveston Mardi Gras festivals 
February 23. They will be present-
King Frivolous XXVI. 
Joy Chapokon and Helen Steele, 
who is enrolled in the Galveston 
medical branch, are the students 
attending this University. 
Former students who will, at­
tend are Patsy McMeanS, .Nancy 
Campbell, Hildegard Jones, Ellen 
Ormond, Anna Johnson, and Caro-
OM Stocks, Bonds on Display 
Historically-important s t o c k s 
and bonds signed by early-day 
Texas heroes such as Davey Crock­
ett afad Richard Ellia, president of 
airIndependence from Mexico, are 
on display at the state's memorial 
museum at the University of Tex­
as. :v'v>^. -KK-AC 
lynNathan. 
New officers of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma are Merlyn Myers, presi­
dent; Betty Erwin, house chair­
man; Liligene Pace, scholarship 
chairmen;' Grace Long, assistant 
treasurer; Margaret Scarforough, 
Key correspondent; and Barbara 
Brass, displaced person chairman. 
ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
"Camplats Boajr and F«nd*r R«pair* 
.•it PAINTING * SEAT COVERS 
# pLASS * AUTO REFINISHINC 
ISOS.Laraea Ph. 7-4973 
SHORTHAND 
IN 6 WEEKS 
f ' Trjrfnf Optional No Sumbd*. Um ABC's. For BusintM 
and CiVO Servic*. DAY, EVE. Low Colt. 25th Yr. School* In Principal Citioa Comt. X>b»«r»«. Sp*«k to oiir PupU«. 
<5/2udwhitinq 
THERE ARE GOOD-PAYING 
JOBS WAITING FOR YOU -
There's a quick, easy way" for 
you to get a good-paying job. 
ent may phone the Clerk "that his 
child is underage and a license 
will not be. issued. 
For underage persons a notaris­
ed statement of parents' or guar­
dians' consent is required. It is 
not necessary to present birth cer­
tificates to get a license, but the 
persons involved must. swear to 
their ages; 
Either party or a friend who is 
willing to swear to the couples' 
ages may buy the license. 
'All employes of the Clerk's of­
fice keep blank licenses at-home 
and will issue one at any time, 
if medical examination papers are 
in order. 
After the ceremony is perform 
ed, the presiding official returns 
the license to the Clerk's office to 
be recorded. Anytime after that it 
may be picked up at the office. 
Certified copies may be obtained 
ffoF^-f4»-€ertified copies-are* given 
free upon request to the Veter­
ans Administration and the armed 
forces which "must have a record 
to make allotments to wives of 
married servicemen or veterans. 
The couple are legally married 
as soon as thfe ceremony is finish­
ed, regardless of how long it may 
take to have it recorded. 
No witnesses to the ceremony 
are legally required. 
on February 16. Both attended 
the University. Miss Milstead is 
a Chi Omega and Winchell it a 
member of Kappa Sigma. ; 
^Patricia Harmon, New Braun-
fels, became the bride of John 
Langston Jr., University pre-med-
ical student on December 22. 
The bride is a graduate of 
Southwest Texas State College 
and the bridegroom received a 
bachelor of arts degree from Th« 
University of Texas. ' 
' Betty Jean Lena and Allan Eu­
gene Kubsch were married De­
cember^ at Concordia ChapeL 
Miss Lenz is a graduate of Aus­
tin High School and attended the 
University. 
Mr. Kubsch is a graduate of 
Concordia Lutheran College. 
Sarah Jaanetta E11U and John 
E. Mort Jr., were married Decern' 
her 28 at the«home of the bride's 
parents in Fort Worth. 
Miss Ellis was graduated from 
the University and was a member 
of Alpha Omicron Pi. 
Mort ailso graduated from the 
University; he is now a member 
of the Star-Telegram news staff. 
• 
Joy Ann Franklin and Private 
Fir*t Class Thomaa H. Lawless 
were married in a formal wedding 
ceremony : at* the Central Chris­
tian Church on December 28. 
Pfc.' Lawless is a former stu­
dent of the University and is now 
stationed at Holloman Air Force 
Base in Alamogorda, N.M. Mrs. 
Lawless .is employed at the -State 
Auditor's office. 
V- ... - • ' . 
Edna Anastasia Hesily and 
Charles William Austin were mar* 
ried December 27 in Alexandria, 
La.. 
Austin is a Jaw graduate of the 
University and is a member of 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. 
* • 
Ann Chandler Page was mar­
ried to Lt. Clair Deforest Rublee 
Jr. in San Antonio during, the 
Christmas -holidays. 
- Mrs. Rublee- is. a- former. Ati^> 
dent of the University and is a 
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority. 
The committee chairmen axe: 
refreshments, Dave Brass and Bill 
Modrall; properties, Eddie Walk­
er, John Clary, and John Eck-
hardt; entertainment, Fred Klaus, 
Dorothy. Kreager, and Bin Tie-
man; publicity, Van Shaw and 
Arthur Allison; and reception, 
Reuben Cook. Jimmy Biggs is in 
charge. • - '1, 
• *' " 
Each of the f$ur vesper serv-. 
ices planned for Religious Empha* 
sis Week will use a different 
theme. '. 
"God in Faith", "Godln Love", 
"God in Life", and "God in Serv­
ice" will be stressed at different 
services, said Olga Miller, mem­
ber of the spiritual preparedness 
committee working on the chapel 
program. 4 ^ 
To be held in Recitsl Hall Mon­
day, February .18, through Thurs-
ably fkjf 
gram «tartt» ^  Mis* MlIl«; 
ob|eetvctf 
which ii- non-dtiw«dfi 
H o "  
Mu4ta& 
There will be tio 
readings of Bihla 
" «• ••-
The a Cappella . ;Cho' 
String Quwtet, and 
Choir will provide the miiirie 
the services ,on dSffc$t^k|5||^ 
Radio House will 
script, co-ordinating the ihi 
and readings.1 Members of the pfc" 
partment of Drama will pr&vidi 
stage settings, which wd be kept 
simple, withdut ideniifica6(Mt M t^' 
any.faith. , 
M Mill I III |H 
-Hit O? . 
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our dorni dusters 
luxurious scene stealers! 
m 
3 &[ 
, . ,, rr . You can l^arn "Speedwriting," 
e our^.r Qf the—m o-d e t n,—nationallyJotowji 
' 
Tr shorthand in only six weeks, at 
Durham's Business College, here 
in Austin. 
"Speedwriting" is entirely 
like the old shorthand, meth 
un-
. ods. 
Speedwriting" uses, the ABC's— 
it just turns your longhand into 
shorthand. 
Visit or write Durham's at 800A 
Lavaca Street >— or telephone 
8-3446 for full information. ... 
DurharftV^s-exclusively author­
ised to teach "Speedwriting" in 
Austin. It hi ' 
f^fl^ l^^ T r^tng'?the approval 
of the State Department of Edu­
cation and fully accredited by the 
American Association of Commer-
cisl Colleges. (Adv.) T 
Our standing campus favorite, 
the:cotton duster,'takes on the richness 
of.brocade! Eye-opening gold print 
r 
enlivens seersucker or percale in white, red, 
, blue or green, sizes 10 to 18, 
£ "=S: 
n Restaurant 
Phone 8-2652 
.Ur^gert* " ; Street Roof 
*c r a 
' 
utfc 
rJ 
' 
* 
Mlc Monday; 
th« Mtwic Buildingbox-office 
Edwhi^  Fadiman'* piano quarr 
concert which will be per-. 
Harmed si 8:16 p.to. February 12 
jkr Gregory Gym. There will be 
ma charge* to blanket tax and 
aeaaon ticket holder*, but other* 
pay $2*40 admission. 
& few yean ago when Fadiman 
ded to pool the talents of four 
^artists' to fdrm a quartet of pi-
musicians ware for the most 
^part skeptical .or mildly amased. 
< !There had "never been a piano" 
^naret. .There had been practical" 
tif nothing written for four pi-
iaaoa. 
But Fadiman *and the four ar-
i 'tista he called on to work out the 
jffttoft were convinced that, an en­
semble of four pianos could yield |new sonorities, new colors, new 
adynamics to the performance of 
I 
. -The Basf Mexican Food 
wHh Fait, Courteous Service 
' :••• - . ' :• " "r' 
• ' . • •' •> 
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•49 Register«d Optome­
trists 
• 21 Offices in Texas 
.. ? 
•The latest, most scien­
tific Eye-examining In­
struments and equip­
ment. 
• Finest Eye Care for Less 
... pay only $1.00 
Weekly 
Sii> 
IPn 
jfl u 
' 
isi8' 
Satisfied 
Patients 
To Date 
PAY ONI.Y SI  00 WEEKLY 
Ragutar $20.00 Value 
todwlins Ey* examination 
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_ Or. T. Wilkon  ^> 
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oral 2-7031 ; f 
FIRST PIANO QUARTET 
music, and they set about to over­
come their gre&test obstacle which 
was lack of repiertory. 
They first transcribed for four 
pianos the C-sharp minor waltz 
by €hopin which was acclaimed 
by a group of musicians and Crit­
ics as a successful opening of a 
completely new' field in music. 
Today the programs of . the 
First Piano Quartet virtually cov<-
er the whole range of music from 
Rameau to Gershwin. At the end 
of a year of transcriptions from 
the best-liked compositions, the 
quartet was engaged by the Na­
tional Broadcasting Company. 
They have given more than 600 
radio concerts. 
DANCE COURSE 
REDUCED. ,•»'40 <.'28 
This Means Yon Get 
4 HOURS FREE 
U you enroll this week! 
If VMi tfld net hava a food tfiM ovtr the holiday* h«rV» your ehanc* la lurn tti* 
"•* Himti don't forwo tti« 
^rv'so^s;  ^Mintmvnt nHM. 
GREG SCOTT 
[• • f«»vi 1 v.* HoustomSym phony foPlay 
Wednesday; Kurtz fo Conduct 
In Dance Dra ma February$3* 
• • • - -  t *  f a t  i  a  ^  *  I  *  • *  i  " f  *   v  M  
StSfM teWrTtm 
Miss "Shirlee tlodge, mU will 
direct the Third Annual Dance 
Drama to be held in Hogg Audi­
torium February 13-16, says that 
one of the more outstanding se­
quences of this year's, production 
will be the "PyrrKit" dance in 
the second half of the show. 
"Pyrrhjt" ia a Greek term used 
to denote the rhythm displays per­
formed by young Qreek men as 
part of the Greek festivals. 
"We are going to use modern 
dress and the American  ^ sports 
theme, but the tie in with the 
Greeks : will be the reminiscent 
movement. And the set will be es­
sentially Greek in type-—four 
white columns will be placed stra­
tegically in the background." 
Miss Dodge, assistant professor 
of drainac^ has been a member of 
the University faculty since 1944. 
The annual dance conceit, which 
She directs, has become a regular 
part of the Department of Drama's 
schedule. In addition, Miss Dodge 
teaches dance drama courses at 
the University, which is one of 
the few schools in the country to 
offer a degree plan in dance 
draifta< 
Miss Dodge majored in dance at 
the University of Wisconsin, but 
before graduation joined a group 
of dancers and w^nt abroad to 
summer school in Sweden in 1937 
and to Germany for a two-weeks 
course in the famous Wigman In­
stitute at Dresden. 
Miss Dodge liked Wigman's so 
much she remained there for two 
years and was* graduated with de­
grees in concert dance, teaching, 
and layman's modern dance. 
Following graduation, she danc-
ed professionally until she decid­
ed to leave Germany and return 
to Sweden one month before, war 
was declared. 
There- she taught for a year 
until the Finnish-Russian war be­
gan and her dance studio was tak­
en over by the Red Cross,. 
While teaching at the Universi-
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ty of Wisconsin several years ago. 
Miss Dodge met Miss Anna Hiss, 
director of women'* physical 
training .at tha University, and 
wae persuaded to come and teach 
har interesting technique in mod­
ern dance here. ... 
For this "year's drama, Miss 
Dodge has incorporated the ideaa 
and talents of various members 
of the, drama and music staffs. 
For instance, th# first half of 
the concert will be early Eight­
eenth Century in nature, with 
t * i  : 
music froin a Bach Contata. 
"The second dance will be a 
rococo suite, tyith music by Tar* 
tini," Kin Dodge said. ."The 
movements will ^1 be very tiny 
anil asymentrical. Nothing is bal­
anced. Bnt in contrast, the third 
dance will be done in the Grand 
Manner, reminiscent of the court 
of Louis IV. It will contrast with 
the two previous dances in that it 
4a heavier and more earthy." 
An old-fashioned melo&ama, 
done in 1845 style instead of the 
usual 1890 fashion, will be lead by 
Beverly Kirklaqd, who will play 
the girl, Altorf Ruff, who la the 
hero, and Claude Latson, the vil-
lian. . 
The last dance is built on the 
form of ft minstrel show. 
There will ba 16 dancers in this 
one—4 girls and 12 boys. The in­
terlocutor (man whtf speaks' be* 
tween the acta) will be Claude 
Latson. Jamlis Cochran and John 
Clark will, be the end men. 
The Houston Symphony Orches­
tra, under the .baton»of Efram 
Kurt*, win perform in Hogg Audi­
torium Wednesday. 
The : Cultural . Entertainment 
Committee will sponsor tha pro-' 
grant. 
Widely acclaimed as one of the 
country's best, the Houston Sym­
phony date  ^back to" 1913, when 
an ensemble of 3S , players was 
formed under tha direction of 
Julian Paul Blizfe. 
, Korts, the. present conductor, 
was born in 8t. Petersburg, Russia, 
and stddied at the 8t. Petersburg 
Conservatory.. He conducted the 
Stuttgart  Phi lharmonic' , ,  then 
toured with the famed ballerina 
Anna - Pavlova aa ,her principal 
conductor. '  . - s ^ : :v  
He came to America from Paris, 
where he was director of the Bal-
G R E G  S C O T T  
8AUOOOM DANCE SCHOOL QVfo T ? / / • $  "rw£jsT?f  7-94B9 
let Basse. He helped. popularise 
tha Russian ballet in the United 
States while serving aa guest con 
ductor in many cities, includi, 
New York, San Francisco, 
nati, and Detroit. 
After reorganizing the Kansas 
Philharmonic, ie assumed, direc­
tion of the Houston Symphony fa'&s 
1048. « ' " 
fit 9ML 
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You can dtparf to it pOilnllt to fill Umi i9 t matter wehmi 
ED MINOR, Pharmacist 
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Using an invaluable collection 
of instruments, the University of 
Alabama String Qtiaret .will play 
in Recital Hall Tuesday at. 8:30 
p.m., sponsored by the College of 
Fine Arts. 
The quartet' is composed" of 
members of the University of Ala­
bama string faculty. 
Ottokar Cadek, the organiza­
tion's leader, was * recently pre­
sented with the priceless Stradi-
varius violin, made in 1718, which 
he has used in concerts ever since 
he was first violinist of. the fa­
mous New York String Quartet, 
1919-33. 
The remarkable carrying power 
and tonal beauty of this instru­
ment was commented upon when 
Mr. Cadek played in the huge 
outdoor bowl of the National 
Music Camp at Interlo'chen, Mich­
igan, last summer. He serves as 
conductor and head of the violin 
department at this nationally 
known summer camp. 
Matching the Strad in quality 
is the silver-voiced " Nicholas 
Amati belonging to Emily Searcy, 
second violinist of the ensemble. 
It is one of tha finest examples 
of this celebrated master, who is 
known as the teacher of Stradi­
vari,-'"" 
The viola used by Henry—Bar­
rett is a modern instrument con­
structed, however, of veiry old 
Wood on the exact dimensions .of 
the Gespard da Salo viola played 
by Louis Bailly of the Flonzaley 
String Quartet. It has the deep 
alto quality so desirable in the 
delicate tonal balance of the 
string group. 
A beautiful cello made! by the. 
Italian Prossenda in 1830 com­
pletes the ensemble. It is played 
by Margaret Christy, who has had 
wide experience playing in New 
York and elsewhere. 
The program will include the 
Quartet in D Major, Opus 76,. No, 
5, by Haydn; the Quartet No. 2 
in A minor, Opus 17, by Bartok; 
and the Quartet in A minor, Opus 
51, No. 2 by Brahms. ' 
Admission to the concert is 76 
cents. 
TSP Board Defends 
Chicago College of 
(Nationally Accredited) 
An outstanding college serv­
ing a splendid profession. 
'Doctor of Optometry degree 
in three years for students 
entering with sixty or more 
semester credits in specified 
Liberal Arts courses. 
REGISTRATION FEB. 25 
Students are granted profes­
sional Recognition by the. 
U. S. Department of Defense 
and Selective Service. 
Excellent clinical facilities. 
Athletic and recreational ac­
tivities, Dormitories on th<| 
campus. 
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF 
OPTOMETRY 
2313 North Clark Street 
Chicago 14, Illinois 
P I K - N I K  
„ at 3023 Guadalupe it NOW 
OPEN ALL NIGHT ; 
Featuring: Barbacue and Hamburgers on 
Qur Famous Poppy-Sead Buns "."T. 
Also the finest curb service in towrt 
THE AUSTIN 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA  ^
Exra Rachlin, Musical Director 
ALUORCHESTRAL CONCERT 
Mozart, Smetana,'Debussy, : 
Dukas, Hindemith • < 
FEBRUARY 4 
8:30 P. M. — City Coliseum -
: 3.60,240. 1.80,1.20 
Students 60# 
Co-Op; Music Bldg. Bfx .Office 
;v; " No Bus Monday 
(Continued from Page 1) 
presented that shows other (and, 
of course, more closely regulated) 
student publications to be better 
than ours because of any non-
student controls. 
"I think the Dean is dead wrong 
in trying to take powers away 
from the students. Even though 
the Board of Student Publications 
would assuredly act wisely in 
choosing editors of the three pub­
lications, why notfeave that choice 
to the student body? Through the 
years, the elective process—and 
the independence automatically al­
lowed—editors—has been success­
ful. 
"I believe the Board of 8tudent 
Publications will agree that this 
University's publications should 
continue to be leaders, not imi-r 
tators." 
T. A., Rouse, professor of 
speech: "I would ' have to have 
some reasons why that system 
would be better than the present 
one. I'd want more facts before 
I'd be for it or against it."" 
Granville. Price, associate pro­
fessor of journalism and former 
Texan editor, in a letter to Dean 
tfowotny: "I'm disturbed by the 
note Jn your (the" Dean's) letter 
which indicates, you feel the Board 
has recently taken the first step 
in that procedure. 
"If you refer to the creation of 
the position of managing editor, 
appointive by the Board, in place 
of the elective associate editor, I 
think you will find that the' mem­
bers responsible for the change 
regard it hot as a step toward an 
appointive, editor but as a step1 to 
preserve the elective editor. 
"  . . .  I  t h i n k  i t  i s .  a l r e a d y  p a y ­
ing dividends in better news staff 
morale and. in enabling both edi­
tor and man&girrg>y?<iftor to keep 
up with courses while directing 
the paper. 
•" . . . I wonder if you really 
feel strongly that we*should con­
form to a pattern jiet elsewhere 
. .. Don't you think that if we are' 
to teach the alert and fearless 
journalism a democracy requires, 
ws: ~want^ 
responsibility to his student read­
ers? 
"Our present rules insure, that 
he will have minimum qualifica­
tions, ahd an elaction is tha-best 
way I know to make him learn 
what students are thinking." 
Members of the Board of Stu­
dent Publications are Olin Hinkle, 
journalism; Granville Price, jour­
nalism; DeWitt Reddick, journal­
ism; R. G. Roessner, architecture; 
T. S. Rousse, speech; Gerald 
Branda, student assembly; Donna 
Cameran, assembly; Russ Kersten, 
Texan; Wales Madden, student 
president; Charles Pistor, Cactus; 
and Roland Wilson, Ranger. 
Non-voting members are Jack 
Holland, dean of men; Harrel Lee, 
editorial director of TSP; Cal 
Newton, business manager of TSP; 
and Brad Byers, Texan. 
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'Mama' in Union Monday 
The Texas Union will begin the 
Spring Semester free movie 
schedule at 7:30 Monday,,, with 
'I Remember Mama." The pro­
duction starring Irene Dunne will 
inaugurate a schedule of fifteen 
shows in the Union. 
(AdT.) 
PREPARE YOURSELF 
FOR A GOOD. JOB 
Attend Austin's most out­
standing and progressive busi­
ness college. Approved by the 
State Department of Education 
as a Business Junior College. 
Approved- for Veteran Train­
ing. Classes beginning in all 
subjects February 4th. Day and 
night classes. 
Gregg Simplified -and Re­
vised Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Accounting, Commercial Law, 
Office Machipes', Applied Psy­
chology,-Piling, etc. 
Also SPEED WRITING, the 
famous system of shorthand, in 
iix weeks; no signs or symbols; 
easy to write and transcribe. 
Write for free catalogue and 
further/ information or call 
DURHAM'S BUSINESS 
. COLLEGE 
600-A Lavaca St. Phono 8-3446 
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They lx!e<J .to fool him with the "quick-tripk" ' 
cigarette mildness tests—but he. wouldn't go astray! 
a» well as he there's only one fair way to 
test cigarette mildness. Aridmiffionsof smokersagree 
* < N • 
lt%* the sensible teal...Ithe 30-Day Camel . 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you^to try Camels 
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, i 
pack-after-packsbasis. No snap judgments. Once 
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T2one" 
